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tioal application» of the phonograph, and 
with almoet equal certainty.

The telegraph company of the future— 
*nd that no distant one—will be simply an 
organization having a huge system of wires, 
central and »ub-central station», managed 
by «killed attendant», whoee sole duty it 
will be to keep wire» in proper repair, and 

e, by switch or shunt arrangement, pro
per attention to subscriber No. 923 in New 
York when he signal» his desire to have pri
vate communication with subscriber No. 
1,001 in Boston for three minutes. The mi
nor and totally inconsequent details which 
seem to arise as obstacles in the eyes of the 
groove-travelling telegraph man, wedded to 
existing method», wtfl wholly disappear be
fore that remorseless Juggernaut, "the 

i tor will not the necessities 
of men surmount trifles in order to reap the 
full benefit of an invention which practical
ly brings him face to face with whom 
he will, and, better still, doing the work of 
a conscientious and infallible scribe ?

Thomas A. Kuisox.

Victoria's Indian Troops-

Bravery of the Native Soldiery.

Much ha» lately been said regarding the 
troupe furnished by British India, and many 
doubts expressed of theirefflciency as soldiers, 
especially when so far from their own eoun- j 
try ; but those who have campaign d with 
a Sikh or a Ghoorka regiment c -n have b it 
one opinion of its fighting power. “Give j 
them good officers, says one who has had a ; 
long experience of them, ‘‘and they 11 go *»)' I 
where and do anything." The only defeat 
suffered by the English in India — that of | 
(Jhi Ilian wallah—was inflicted by the .Sikhs ; 
and their courage and loyalty during the
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VOL. I —NO. 16.and their courage and loyalty during the 
dreadful ordeal of 1857 have ^ng^sme^ lie-

mutiny a Sikh, aeeii g a blow 
>ehind upon his officer s head,

n hand, an
1 eserasfiiFpF BS53ESS E*33S««££ ZZTZZt—rushed forward, unarmed as he was. caught by riX,,*SLK K. kbiokh. ma-ter whose charges shoul.l he within her very hwrt-sti « » thJJ conw heir. tient. In the middle of ir. a letter vame for invention- How Letters may be Die- of euoh au innovation

Blêg iiiiig SliSLSikhandafew English subalterns held a auoiherlsv. composed in mind ; but the need of solitude p^to very well, sud indeed the best things ü “You have-had nu bad news, 1 commanded such profound ami earnest at- th« a^kinT andniÏÏnerofcUc- wuh T'Cd’ïï? üüd noJSfST-dkwmr.
small house f»r forty-one days, against two afterso much mental struggle was impera- ‘/have now in my establishment sre the J tention throughout the civilised world as Dictation.-All kind» and manMT of die wlHnotuèend nf* anduo othve^v

higher degree by the Ghoourka mountaineers QIto me your arm -here . the there, (u I oxer ^ meet and especially Mr M.lburn : he ,eft hie IjOU,h#n addresa with me, for the ,y ,.Q the niatter ia one in which I can the speculative imaginations of all thinking effected by the ^LSThe 8«Uty iB her left"
of Nepaul, the especial terror of the mutin- y^VfKdum f»r a l.ttle-m .ybe It'll give me ahe chose a footpath through the fields that yery purpOBe of my recommending to him » be of any help. I need not say I am at your people, as well as to the almost universal lrefer ;a getting it up in type Virtue brings its own reward, as vice does
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eyed little savages, herce and untiring as the of May, . . . father to the sunshine and the breeze fall but as rain Mr. ami Mrs. Wardlaw (to whom I offer my {“ w;th him Moreover^ she felt seminated by the press, the public is liable their testimony. , hn(1BraDv. Ambition breaks the ties of blood, and‘Jssisat--R==K—- issat.*-.-.- sr-s £5@5Sî2S?56 sea..-**--ZiL".:::r.:::L:r2Z .KSS=.f=;;;; jib sia sirs are ttahejSSSSfe aegjbsjr gwa a
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full grown "royal," and bade one of his \rho Üracy n» sport so w«n as to toy with the heart . . hioh were two paths, one direct, It was a common name enough, but still fatheihears from Sandy lieeoh that you have jon Qt tue merits and possibilities of his Books.— Books may l»e roadby the chan- taken
SonST Æ- him. Th. nun ImuS otÏLrlcJm,"? T-m-U fan», .n,i th. probability w.,.h.l. tiu. Mr. Frtrra» k[t yiUr fri.ud., „m. to l.v.in Loudon ‘ ZwdZi Cpb7iti™ “ t.Uv moling proie-.onti^.r, or hy .nch
leaped into the inclo.ure », onc«,tod,.pnng. , ^  ̂ u ^ cir0„it th= „me point of egrem. identuml with ‘he very men who h^d ho[H, p, y,,„r own l.v.ng, I mi jtob|e tll„ pUebSitie. »o num.r. reader, e-pecrally employed fo• th..pur former.
aiïîïïtûM *Æ«r^fsrbiî sjair.

...........^..h.«w,. s^-sasicxrlrtfi arattsa&SSW

1 - - •"i"mn *nd , »m .o g.ad to ,t. "fh^! it: -svtstir reutr.r»,e.

jungle path in the grey of the early morn- have found Vou " cried she, with enthusi- eh.men for herself had the choice been of- 1)ecau8e t at thia mumeut the mulet J™* ™ their development. In the case of to l»elîa,l from a book when read by an elo-
ing, when suddenly three men were seen to We we«.married within the mouth, and PhlUp had hae f ^ i mt Qn purpoee. L fered her. w , Haw had of luxuries snl comforts and you are in your 5Ïf«avam«m» of^the nature and scope of the cutiomst than when read by the*verago
fafi in quick succesion, cleft almost m twain happier*iu»n than 1 never looked on the light of I fclt "that I should never have sat down to Oh the «‘•'er hAud, »"»ou wîth melancholy lodging» alone However, I h h it is practically im;m«iihle to reader. 1 h° rlnMt/to a hS«7ml tmîw

.... ........-.... ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................b.t ^

atjuy „* taken, anil expired with a grin „m , k»"“ ‘  ̂ ^^5  ̂SS t
L™ ïr-Atti; arr;,!:,

Ami hereyea grew brighter ami brighter as torehoeltv I much as *hmû»ndU in vour position would hope that not quite everything in the hard you, it is possible that eveu the idea of a achievements haa ouly to apply to his phonograph for'ÊBErsFJS? as--..............................................^fsssw:

srsiisVA.-.TS e ,H.™ »m. IeiSBSH'
«peak in riddle,,” answered Nelly ; ruTeKAMuruplL. cncin thi, pl.n would give my father „„ dueed.) fn both cmo, ..he Î"*'"1 "^1 ,ung ....the yhonogr.ph i, repp.lncmlI wilt

l,e.r. Ah"‘ther*e win'yo'^r.™‘Sont • A" honour cannot heal a wound, though XmghVuue^hl^w^ioï'hïv. ïwênT pïèèe" <Tthe inatrum nt. An audible rejpn»- ^/n’d mëÿ toTnmrning va'll'^mg n, a Lg
^éA^tto .,,, dear Herbert, = 5 ^iSn^7

Jw toM me elervtbing " pelled us to he on. It can only enable us to » * upon you B less personal ar- two to three feet in a loud tone. The ap- enable oue t,, master a new a,r, the
it happens, he has told me everytbmg. eudure hardness. Very bare and melancho- P«««J" 1 ' ,4mind - L,at various plication of a Haring tube or tunnel to col- .... . , ito tirat aongs or to sing him

, upon he, in the Wcch co.me “ Everything ! repeated Nelly slowly. ” the ol(l ^ng-house in Gower gumenti 1 isrouMnsmind^yoO tha^anous ^ ^ BOUnd.wavea and the construction
' With •’letter from ,r® surely, surely, c?u ‘ °e . - , h v d s^fceet to p.kir Nelly’s eyes, when she re-en- respecting the catastrophe that hap- of an especially delicate diaphragm and em- Family lecord.—Fur the purpose of pre-

»ml «..hUmg her htartuwAy. thu woman that sacre s only re- teM it as her own mistress ; lonely and full c'aptaiu Conway; and that you bossiug point, Ac., a-e thesimple means j tlie sayings, the voices, and the last
hidden rro n every e^ but his amlonly re Qf memorieat though the rooms she ^ it £ hî. memmy to have the matter which suggest themselves to effect tins. wordagof the ,{yil!g member of the family

She .lui ; she WAS s|wr«*l from | vealed to him in merciful kindness. had taken were not those which her mother ^ “ . J7ht From all that I The writer has not as yet given this stage f fc m'n_the phonograph will un-
yes :Jiow you refused him though aud her8elfhad tenanted of yore. Her bed- heïrdûfh.s character and dis- of the development much attention, but “'"V™ v outrank the photograph. In
Uv offered imprudeuthn- room looked now to the front, and the par it ia inconceivable that he could sees no practical difficulty m 8»*[ieri“8i “P the field </ multiplication of original ma-

. — J. *t was p t lour, which was to be her studio, to the .ave committed the indiscretion which cost and retaining a sectional part of the »°und- tri($eB al,d the indefinite repetition of one
pulse, but the . y d th g back, where a long strip of desolate garden in the manner represented, waves diffused about the original source, I (| l th<j eame thing, the successful electro-
seuse to see it m <f «ght light m s ouud ^ out| alld waa term,Mted by a . painful to the only person withiu a radius of, say, three feet (suffi- . of fche „ri iual record ia an essential,
fortunately—M I told h m-jou wreiiffri ^ waU N1„. Hansel the landlady, was ™ £nJ k u ^ it> that even 1 myself ciently removed not to he annoying to a ^thls is apmbfem easy of solution, it pro- 

..wltha,.armrul«rf ofmde^^ntgmt, ^ h indeed profuse in her welcome^ and am anacqfaintedwith the details, but from speaker or a singer) Lerly ranks among the probabilities. It
a utile «reen yet in .vite ‘ü u hJ has time for thought and is dactlc »bio—it was a credit both to landlady ^ dro d from him on the subject, The stage ot development reached by the comprehends a vast held. The

I himself if what a comfort it will be and lady, she said, when a Pa[ty came e ^ ia a very, very hard case. Your several essential features of the phonograph I plication of the phonograph in
let alone. Then, what a comfort ,t w, be ^ ^ their o,d tera aa in this case- ‘J J£t wül at once suggest, ' But will it demonstrates the following as /«(a ««am- fa in the production of ^

rU M d MrConway 5 but Nelly missed Mrs Wardlaw s loving more painful to that ,>eraon to pli»: I Phonographic Books.—A book of 40,000
“Mmda libertly but if you knew how and the kmd and ehwrfol .have to diacu,a the matter in public.’ To 1. The captivity of all manner of sound- worda up(in a Bingle metal plate ten inches

, ÏLitlC? ftel for vour conduct to dear Her- her honest spouse. Upon the whole, she had “ [ BDBWe No or rather that though it waves heretofore designated as fugitive, 8quare thus becomes a strong probability.
I wm sorry for him, right snrrv he was •» stricken gratified Heel forjwnr ç not felt so miserable since her fathers m undoubtedly be distressing, the result, and their permanent retention. .. The advanUges of such books over those

and wan; . , , bert-might I kisa  ̂ . death; for at her mother's there were hopes “^once over will be beSeficist. As 2. Their reproduction with all the.r ong,- prioted are too readily seen to need men-
die t*v, when lie llfteil It up wm the l«ee ci( ,11 ».eU | I reelly don t ,ee l.eriel/bLk 1er her «ill, though «he hed tried to per- oonHdeut tbit the melioioue in- nul cheructer(a'=e will, without the Kj„ni 8ach booke would be Intoned to

,huu!d ' ».d Nelly, drewmg hereell b«k 8„^„ bo„el( „th=rwi,e. But uow there w« “'‘•^"^“"h the uew.puper. oppo,«l to pre.=uee or coïwiut ol the origin.l eouree, Lbere now noue »r= rewl. They would 
fr,'™VVVIl «”«1 °v=ntoïo7m»y count upon -><• l">P« «^.t . young girl could cril euck f.th,,', politic, h.ve fern vile eimugh to Ld after the lap,, of any perioâ of time. pr„erve more than the mental emaaat.ou.

" y ^ The knowleilge that ,he had given sorrow to X ire7„n! , prejudicial effect 3. The tramunuunou of such captive sound. the br«„ „f the author ; and as a bequest
",“,7 . Zrv JZd but 1 am afraid two oolde aa .he beheved those of |u’. llcllth .„ed „pirito. fti, etate i. .o through tbeordiMry chmueh of ecmimerci*! for (utllr, generation, the woeld be unequd-

do vou we 1 waa left with the b.by! Could you tlih.k I . ' ‘rebe 2W8 ODU)rtunitiee of our lUymond and Mr. Milburu to be, w™ no ,nd deplorable, indeed, that I intercourse and trade re material for™, l°r ied. For the pre.erv.tion of language, they
■ such a little buy tinere will Our^wavs will lie far slight addition to her sense of woe, which hkirSo dwell upoirtti What I adjure purposes of communication or as merchants- wo„id be invaluable.

Could grow all the world to me. my all d sorrow or I meeting id , * tnmkm mv own was indeed almost overwhelming. Vou to'do for all our sakes is this : write a ble goods. Musical Boxes, Toys, Ac.—The only ele-
Joyf . I „,niin iad-1 I &ParC- ,w‘ be my lot to rirn )T There hatl been young and delicately■ nur- ? ,:nea ^ mv father, just to say that 4. Indefinite multiplication and préserva- I ment not abaolutely assured iu the result of

N° ba.^» touched him hUji mine dont hvmg-if, mdeed^Jjtm able to succ tured WQ before her, doubtless, who in [7.^  ̂„f Lingiug Cuptain Conway’s tion of such sounds, without regard to the experiments thus far made-which stands in
And watehed till he fell aaleop every eight by hie era-1 that—whuey on - noted Mies Mil- lonely Lond®n lodgings, friendless and al- before the notice of Parliament has existence or non-existence of the original tlie way pf a prrfect reproduction at will of

dle-bed. •« One moment! mterrapteo wm mu mogt mi,neyle8s, had been sustained by vour eara, and that it has your tho- source. , . _ Adelina Patti s voice in all its pu nty-is the
.. . burn spnghtlily, never , ’ atroug ambition, and had lived to justify ,. alLr<)bation. 5- The captivation of sounds, with or sintrle one of quality, and even that is not

carried hi» In my arm,, and played with his curly f ^ uobody ,n thm matter I am only their8Mpiration8. But she felt that hers rough t N „ without the knowledge or consent of the u>tS,ly lacking and will doubtless be wholly
Hl.,,«rto.p,ctotoofh.m...mma«lmtotonlto th-«kmgofd.»H.rlmrt Y-uh.,,„f^ w„ =xc.ptmn.l cha.tot ,ra ; ' * y'oa" hithfullvi .cure, of their origin. ,ttai„.J. If. however, it .hould not, the

'boar. . , talked you know, shout earn g y_ she had no conviction of success, no con- “ Raymond PknnK'VK'K.’’ The probable application of these projier- Inuajeal box, or cabinet, of the present will
Bui l grew a better man. will, than eve, before .1 hod livlug, but m the meantime, you continue i eaa Qf iua to sup tort her. If ' . thia,. eaid ties of the phonograph and the various J ^ auperae,l«l by that which wiU give the

Lb, h V to live f„r   m k„.p 7 reman, here,..11. Mr. an.l Mr,. XX anf. eve„ »hort thd, ideal, they at- “ 1 have *" ‘ “8 fohlwi uo the l,r«,che. of eL,n.?ci.Lnd aoientilic imlu,- voice‘ the Lord, of the human tong-
X..LT I";,, ....... to „ed to.their art, ther talent, Mr “ n” ,,™mento try presently indfeatod will requird the e,. . ltre„.

Well, . : iitt| at least procured them a due subsistence , letter. h»t w. must remember ercise of more or less mechanical ingenu- Toys.— A doll which may speak, sing, cry,
“ What 1 wm about to say, is a “«le em ^ ^ NHeily'B caati to procure this had lieen are specious enough, but we must remem >e Conceding that the apparatus is prac- or ,,'gh lliay i>e Bafely promised our chil-

harrassmg, my dear Miss Lon way, l her chiet if uot her highest aim, and if she that he is an interested person. tieally perfected in so far as the faithful re- dren for tiJ Christmas holidays ensuing,
the other, ami it must be coutesseu >y n M1 ghort of ^ ahc would fail miserably in- fro BE continued ] production of sound is concerned, many of Every Bpecie8of animal or mechanical toy

ns in her usual^atyle, which wa deel. Her practice with her l.ruah at San-------------—♦------------------------: the following applications will be made the 8Uch aa locomotives, Ac. may he supplied
flowing. '“t"*,’a flit* Li,m dy beach had much disheartened her ; she Views of the Origin of Spe- moment the new form of apparatus, which with their natural au.l characteristic

that your goad sense would i'“-^6 being o^eryed the aketches of others, who them- The Three Views 01 MB ungi h the writer ia now about completing, ,s tm- 80Unde-
| taken as it is intended, as a friend s a l , gelvea had made uo particular mark in the cleg iBhed. These, then, might be classed as ac- Clocks. -The phonographic clock will tell

could hardly mentioni iti ; tne fact is world, to be much superior t<. her own ; she gentlemen, with many vexed tualities ; hut they so closely trench upon the hour of the .lay, call yo
so long as you remain at Samlybeach, there nofc do maoh better then even Mr. So »4 ‘8, ge • Tyere a|<$ other applications which will immediately flend lover home at 10, Ac.
,s stiU danger Milburn, who was but a desultory amateur, vifwe in to the origin follow that it is imposeihle to separate Advertising, Ac.-This class of phonogra-

“To whom . , fc. , while that little sketch, slight as it was, fc DlVine agency them ; hence they are all enumerated under hic work ia B() akin to the foregoing that it
“ Well, reaiy you -e quiti, abrupt ! from hef fathcr.a handi which she had be- Jï^eïtionTndtherefore .fenieï the head of probabilities, and each special» Fs only necessary to call attention to it.

moan, of courae, to dear Herbert \ ou have c,im„ I>l)BaeaBcd of, was mhmtely beyond her ^ ""J"” thT sec^n,! asserts evolution- considered. Among the more important Speech and Other Utterances.-It will 
behaved admirably, and aa it were, s wed eia Yet she had never heard him spo- any proetu, ”» acency ; the may he mentioned: Letter-writing »ud I hgneeforth be possible to preserve for

Three year» old when he died ! and Just b, ginning to h,m fro,™ hL™8i® ked toward the coppice and ^en of aa having any especial skill as an ar- P “** erte Divine agency by evolution-pro- other forms of dictation, books, musical future generations the voices as well as the
ulk/ . -well —ahe looked toward the coppice ana ^ w&g pUin that her oniy chance was third assertsy y y correaDon,l- boxes, toys, clocks, advertising and signal- worda our Washingtons, our Lincolns, our

To prattle to Rover and me, and toddle about In the found a metaphor— application aud incessant work, and that ceu. 80, also, » ^ of the^di- ling apparatus, speeches, Ac., Ac. Glatlstones. Ac., and to have them give as

'n~SttTU££?.’°“ ..................... rU,h I think’it^officione, I think ,t in^rtin.n^and '".do»  ̂ itep  ̂witb you  ̂ ‘ ^ 10 ^ tioLThriS’a^d'IJh n7m3f'

, , _ to the last degree unbecoming i and call upon the gentleman, if you please, are *n thid; snecies were made without The general principles of construction tails of business as are not considered of suf-
DO,°Vr,*IS;,"‘W“n' wi”2STnod A, mount- Mi.. ; for yon ,e= yon couldnt weU go Th.^thinkthat geo ^ hdndi ^ ^ £ pl^e ^ di.lr, with .piral gr«,ve ffeient importance to record. XV ere tin,
I'd a mind to shoot him the morn, and yet ‘twould be I ? . ... vigouF that rather »l°ne-’ ... h.vimf hn«n de- evolutionists are in the position of the little on the face, operated by clock work under- different, and our telephone conversation

r.uher hard ; ed 4l*e 4 .8 i Nelly had not seen this, having been de # thev think that species, be- neath the plate ; the grooved are cut very I automatically recorded, we should hud the
The hoy was fdnd o‘the dog. vid the poor br,,te alarmed her late companmn, who made roo te|Ted^rom that course by shyuras rather hoodiam . for th _ ^ th p closely together, so as to mve a great total reverse of the ureseut status of the tele-
ÆS-.», b. mi— m, for he, w„h great altonty, and burned ^ ff0-togtog,^“heat ZZÛ philnto‘ fe"^toS inch cf.cri&c--.cVcalcn. phone. It wcjd b. cpto-ly retorted to

darling so ! | ho™*- ,, that _he waa ffoin|t . that OLCe acknowledged to herself that the good t 1 which holds that the ideas Ution gives as the capacity of each sheet of as a means of perfect record. In writing
tu J-uTuhlv1 ma<le un her mind to woman wae right. Suppoae thi. Mr. Fear- j 0f «mi.,are not incomietont foil, «1*™ which the record ia laid, in the our agreement, we incorporate ini the wri-

sMttysstiavRKc

C°”b5; i. your daughter w,H eneegh to ÏÏ fttZ “k£$.SLi'ZZSXPtit\£ Sert^di^thTt,^^ F

I !ü*dy 7ib*lb„T„^?itJ MrtrtLÏ “ Uh y™- “ rU1 do hcr eood to walk a 'mo„ true. But let n. not pl.„-,t rortamly would for lettora-but it £g. Now, if the telephone, with the pho-
,1U|« and hapro and the world, the nnmihty oi > , , ’ little way, the doctors toy ; and the poor more mUona . overlook the I, deiirable to pnt one cleee of maohmea nograph to record He aayinge, were nsed in

ever I saw him ^ S dear i, bo pletoed when .he can make bemelf «Ito do ^nt.nd nobleat hroughont the world ; and to very extend- th? pielimioary ditoutoion, we won d not
. ! “tfixtof- 11 waa nigh time tnat .heahonld be lt mo.t|y bet .ittmg work to.he „,*rl7kodTy by th. hcnailum ,d communication., if pnt npon one .beet, „„1, have the fell «.d cermet text but
fi., ted am I, to regret that he’» gone gin life upon * I™™1** > e„„id can do, and ahe can keep company with yon, troth. " —Prof 1* Omit. could be tramported more economically than tvery word of the whole matter capable of

•here. ........ I On the day .Tier the moltrowelhe would Milli l( yliu ple„e -.,„i do her needlework and matenali.t. J ry. “cw. ^"t-oiTijimnortaot that tooh sheet be | throwing light upon the .ubjeoL Thnail
Ma lace . çmile. Mt and II,«. heller reoel,„ , dehmto answer ,roin tb”hall the tomL-when your tutor comee. —------- . , « great oapaoity aa poeaible. The would aeera clear that men would hed it

- 1 ! I hou» keeper ; indeed, auch had been her eig , dllücu,ty (which h«l never oc- PlOTerhi, New and Old. given tojreat —  ̂ but ” ..Ivautagtou. to actually toparate a
Death l. .weetor than Iff., «d .lumtor I. .w~i«r I uTtolmmiph to cm» of the ‘-•erred « Nelly) at one. auggeated tod got «orifice tofety to Urge expected re- will e,périment with a view of pertaining half mile or eo in order to diaonto important

th.,, [win , . ,,,,, H'nA oefiged her to tolegrapn in c«e oi .ii OVer. At tbe same time ,t impretoed her ue- "• ' the heat mean capacity. bn.inea. matter., than to diaeuee them ver.
T,.m=h aCtolUht.ohinw,..nd.. h.v..= llltl, houtobein^u l.aothat .he miglit le» no pleluuintly witb of her own ignorance ,7,er make a loan on importunity. ThTpraetical .>!litotion of thi. form of bally, aud then make an awkward attempt

kewawtot he might have come lo had ha lived...................... Luid have been could ahe h.ve lied «< »>• world, and her general incompetence. Nevcr . borrowing friend mure than pb„n„gr.ph for oommunitotion. is very aim- to eBthe their underetanding^ in a new Un
to be old ««.1 .................. ....... 1 7tteL ,hLi u.,7mo7n,u .ud .yLo.lLd XVhat mi.Uke. might .he uot commit, what v " wiilim, to ttoe If he can’t pay. A .heet of foil ia placed ,n the pho;; guege. The logic which appl e, to tm»

If life Is » good thing, Will, ti« a belter thing n< t to at once, that ^ inaultimr advice of Ca- precautions might she not overlook ! How X « BUeCi^ate deeper than you are able nograph, the clockwork set in motion, and tions between two individuals in the same
he "“mannerly and ,n.nl„ng advtc. of Ca- wu ,«e whole 0„„o of life before [f *7“toV itT thf m.tter diototed into the mouthpiece offh*, applito with the greater fore, to we

SSSf•Tfr2

ËÊssssâess SSiffiiee!?:S ‘ffiHSKs-svs SSBvEES?,

The old dog crippled and blind, who always limped intended to UUt received his news be sure you would have seen me earlier. I . i(. m ^ aWay as other letters, and at graph.
up at his call. he manner *n hi (though she was quite have been out of town on business. Poverty ia no bar to marriage if both par- any subsequent time reproduced, it is a per- Both these mventibns cause a plate or
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How eh‘l!hVhm ° nWhte 10 lhe n,oan 01 ,hewl1^ wm from no proper ecnee of the super:ionty .^r me yQQr fr;end M much as your in^nnfiV ontten ia BOon BPent. Presence’ of • steiLgrapher not Jveÿg re- tion, but a completoand durable record of
And the rush of the rain from the skies ? God i how of his P0*14?®?' «11 at all events tutor. If I am saying too much, forgive me Money earaedu^money valued! quired. The dictation mav be aa rapid as those words as the result of that “tion.
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let, but »t.k®f » P°n ' , thing except hie own trouble»—that a less Rusao-Turkish war wae declared on libitum. shall be made alightlv more sensitive to re-
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proprietor of tfiti "Fine Arts" establish-1 tion had the great immediate good of divert- "

trouble, 
it lesson 

pa
in the middle of i\ a letter came for 
ich lieing marketl “immediate," she 

. to open : otherwise ahe would 
have postponed the reading of it till she m ob 
alone—for the handwriting was that of Ray
mond Pennicuick.

«« v— seem distaloea,
“You have"hail

meration, 1 
which will

part of a wise man’s life is 
up in curing the follies,prejudices, and 
opinions he ha* contracted in the

Man was never intended to lie idle ; inac
tivity frustrates the very design of his crea
tion, whereas an active life is the best guard
ian of virtue ami the greatest preservation 
of health.

While learning to read ami write is a dis- 
iction, the few who have that distinction 

may be less inclined to work ; hut when 
everyhoily learns to read and write, it is no 
longer a distinction.—Dr. Johnson.

It is licHt to hone only for things 
ami probable. He that hopes for t< 
shall decei 
industry d

|H>Bvil>le 
hi much

ix-e himself at last, especially if his 
t go along with his lib 
action is a barren umfor hope without

Feltham.
The origin of ancient customs is unknown; 

for the practice often continues when the 
cause has ceased ; and concerning supe 
tious ceremonies it ie in vain to conjecti 
for what reason did not dictate reason can 
explain.—Dr. Johnson.

We do

Birds ôf a Feather. rst i-

" You remember,*' said Sothern, “ that in 
one act 1 had a byplay on my lingers, on 
which I count from one to ten, aud then re
versing, begin with the right thumb and 
count, teu, nine, eight, seven, six and live 
are eleven. This has frequently been de
nounced by critics as utterly out of place 
iu the character, but 1 took the incident 
from actual life, having seen a notoriously 
clever man ou tlie Eiii-lish turf, as quiak as 
lightning iu calculating odds, completely 
puzzled by this ridiculous problem. My 
distortion of the old aphorisms has likewise 
been frupuently cavilled at as too nonsensi
cal for au educated man. Now see how 
easily tins thought was suggested. A num
ber of us some years ago were taking supper 
iu Halifax after a performance, when a gen
tleman, who has uow retired from the stage, 
but who is living m New York, suddenly eu- 
tered the room and said. ‘ Oh, yes, 1 at-e ; 
birds of a feather,’ etc. The thought instant- 
ly struck mu on the weak side, and winking 
at my brother actors aud assuming utter ig
norance, 1 said, ‘ What do you mean by birds 
of a feather ?’ He looked rather staggered 
and replied, ' What, have you never heard 
of tlie old English proverb, “ Birds of a 
feather flock together ’ Every one shook 
his head. He then said 41 never met such 
a lot of ignoramuses in my life.’ That was 
mv eue, ami I began to turn the proverb in
side out. I said to him, ‘ Ther* never could 
have been such a proverb ;fbirds of a feather! 
The idea of a whole flock of birds hav 
only one feather ! The thing is utterly 
culous. Besides the poor bird that had 
feather must have flown on one side ; con
sequently, as the other birds couldn’t fly at 
all, they couldn't flock together. But even 
accepting the absurdity , if they flocked at all 
they must flock together, as no bird could 
possibly be such a damned fool as to go 
into a comer and try and flock by himself.’ 
Our visitor began to sue the point of the 
logic, ami was greeted with roars of laughter. 
I made a memorandum of tho incident, and 
years afterward elalnirated the idea in writ
ing ‘eUundreary.’ 1 have quires upon quires 
upon quires of memoranda of a similar char
acter, but whenever 1 play the part the pub
lic seem so disappointed at not hearing the 
old lines, that I fear 1 shall never have tlie 
opportunity of getting them to accept what 
would really lie a much better version.

every turn with her hir^e blue w,*t

—she was full uf I of
itched my
m g ii she hid something to say 
trouble and sighs ; , . ,
ight she wa« sick for a sight of inu old • 
down at the mill.

Out she wouldn't « i nuu

not wisely when we vent compla'nt 
or censure. Human nature ie more sensible 
of smart in suffering than of pleasure in re
joicing, and the present endurances easily 
take up our thoughts. We cry out for a lit
tle pain, when we but smile for a great 
of contentment.— Feltham.

r her mot her, and th.it made
«

at last, and the child when 'twasShe fretted a deal 
Buf like IhiTfool th kUw^s, 1 didn't thi ik what was 

wrong.
Till I came un 

yonder

secret as thou
ere name, and reallyChance is but a mi

means nothing in itself, a conception of our 
minds, ami only a compendious way of speak
ing, whereby we would express that such ef
fects are commonly attributed to chance, 
which are verily produced by their true ami 
proper causes, but without the design to 
produce them.—Bentley.

was we I she d ie I as
For whence caiue Udine fnm; sex, he earns-Just a 

we 'k loo la

"Oh, 
.utuaily 
old HalThe oners were binding her.bed and the May rose | the 

had hurst into bloom.
1 heard h. was fuck in the vil agv 
on the evening gloom.

Tw is clone A Vision of Fair Women
opened the churchyard gate 
lilac flowers 
:k out her grave
of Vie showers). , „

paused w ithout dropping the latch, for Philip I
Ins arm"ha?iglnge m > n at Ids sides, and hi»ll|w I you 

ou the work us in praver.

iual Weahington’e Belles.principal ap- 
this direction

Mrs. Key, wife of the Poetmaster-lieneral, 
is the most elegant graceful woman iu her 
movements it lias ever been my fortune to
meet. She is toll and fully formed, and she 
crosses a room with the easy, undulating 
movement of an Andalusian. Her face is 
perfectly immobile, pleasant and kindly in 
expression, but lacking fire. I have never 
seen it lit up with a flash or epirit of merri
ment. Her hair ie dark, and worn with its 
natural waves drawn back from her face. 
She strikes me as a.tnfle diffident. She 
dresses with almoet Quaker simplicity, her 
ordinary calling costume being a combina
tion of olive-green silk and camel’s hair 
cloth, with bonnet of velvet to match. She 
enters and leaves a carriage more ebgantlÿ 

any woman I ever met. Mrs. Tyner, 
of the First Assistant Postmaster-Gen

eral, ie small, fair-haired, with milk white 
skin and light blue eyes, her face redeemed 
from blonde insipidity by her bright smile, 
line white teeth and beautiful dimples. Mrs. 
Thompson,wife of the Secretory of the Navy, 
is a delicate-looking elderly woman, and 
avoid» anything like over-exertion. She 
frequently cannot recêive half a dozen guests 
without sitting through the remainder of the 
afternoon. Her face ie quiet and pleasant, 
without the slightest traces of beauty ; Her 
her teeth are quite deficient, and she dresses 
with great simplicity, never seen without 
her old lady's cap of lace or tarlatan. 
McCrary is tiny in stature, but not in the 
least pretty. She seems a kindly, sprightly 
little body, with something of the down 
East twang in her voice and a pronouncia- 
tion and use of idioms quite familiar to the 
Western prairies. She has one son at a mili
tary college near Chicago, I believe, and little 
George, a bright, self-possessed urchin of 
five or six, besides a daughter not yet out.

The liwik ilmt 
p;UW out 
couldn't give 
us I might !

» he saw me will neverhe gave whe 
of my eight,

him my hand Will, I couldn't, tryvmg
riih-

wife

With her
4~

fnl, WiU, these children, how soon they 

any time before he could laugh and

Tie wotiderf 

It didn’t 

And stretch out
ing nigh- ..

The beet child ever horn—and never the

hi# little arms whe i hc aiw me com- | mea

The Young Heir.
(From the Pittsburg Guette, j 

She had invited him to stop to suuper and 
he was trying to appear easy and uncon
cerned, while she was an her prettiest beha-

to lift the hem of Ills baby- I 1 u to lunch,Sometimes I used

And nurse his tiny feet, pinkish-white, like a wild 
hedge-rose, 

woi.oer th what rough paths they would 

the safest and
tread in the year# to come- 

I didn't think then, they’d be taking 
sur »t home.......................“ Have you used the sugar, John ? ’;nquir- 

inother, in a winning tnauuer. 
n don’t want no sugar," ejaculated 

the young heir, abruptly.
“ Why not?" inquired the father, curious

ly, while John, in his surprise, swallowed a 
bit of toasted crust, an^nearly cut his throat

led

A Great Sale of Pictures.
(Prom the Boston Advertiser. 1

The most noted sale of pictures in London 
of late years was made by auction on the tith 
inst., consisting of the so-called Novar gal
lery, belonging to the late Mr. Munro. The 
iroccede of the entire sale were about 

e-half came 
" An-

>l”‘ Cus he don’t," explained the heir, in an 
artful manner. “ 1 heard him tell Mary last

D‘“ You keep still," interrupted Mary, in an 
hysterical manner, while the young man 
caught his breath in dismay.

“ 1 heard him say," persisted 
dreadful eagerness, “ that she 
he shouldn’t use any sugar any more 

then he kissed her, au' 1 said I «1 tell

1370,000, of which more than one-h 
from the Turners in the collection, 
cient Italy " and 
Italy," were sold

d*e".the heif with 
wae so sweet companion, "Modern 

Italy," were sold respectively for £5,450 and 
£5,260. "Home from the Mount Aveu- 
tine " mounted still high—au’„ and was sold for 
£6,142 10s., the highest price at the sale. 
"Modern Rome, the ('ampo Vaocino, 
brought £4,672 10s.; "St. Mark’s Place, 
Venice, by Moonlight, with Juliet after the 
Masquerade," brought £6,460, and "Van 
Tromp’s Shallop at the Entrance of the 
Texel,” £5,260. The Turner drawings sold 
at prices ranging from 200 to 1,000 guineas.

er, 
t 1The young heir was lifted out of the room 

by his ear, and the supper was finished in 
moody silence.

hat on tho |>eg. and yonder bis poor little I 8heThe Vastness of Space.
from here to the sun 

the sun from us

lt grlereTme above a hit that I've ever lie -u vexed at 

the noise —
.Voir I'd give worlds lo hear It, 

ten times more - 
O Will ! h

Imagine a railway 
How many hours ia 
Why, if were to semi a baby in an expre 
traiu, going incessantly at a hundred miles 
an hour without making any stoppages, the 
baby would grow to be a boy—the boy 
would grow to be a man—the man would 
grow old and die--without seeing the sun, 
for it ie distant more than a hundred years 
from us. Rut what is this compared to 
Neptune's distance ? Had Adam and Eve 
started to go from Neptune to the sun at 
.the rate of fifty miles an hour, they would 
not have got there yet, for Neptune is more 
than 6,000 years from the centre of our sys
tem. But we are g*ttin* into too large 
.numbers again ; we must have some swifter 
servant than a railway to measure space for 
us. Light will ans ver our purpose, for 
light travels from the sun to the earth in 
eight mina tea. Eight minutes then 
counting by light, are equivalent to 100 
years of railway express speed. It would 
take about four hours to go from the sun to 
Neptuue.

! is your daughter well enough to 
far?’’ said Nelly, for poor Janet was 
ill and somewhat lame.

will do her good to walk a 
say ; and the poor 

so'pleased when she can make herself 
It is mostly but sitting work as she

though It
I ! how m™heart sinus «town 

the bedroom door 1 . . . .
We Didn’t Do Itinks down as we come near

"Mabel Glare" writes us the following

Eyelid. Down f " XVe ’ XV. write .uni. 
stuff as that? “Kiss our eyelids down? 
Mabel, thou art beside thyself ; much read
ing hath made thee mad. " Darling, kis* 
our eyelids down." Now isn’t that a nice 
thing to accuse us of saying ? Are we that 
devoid of intelligence ? Babel, don t you 
trouble our eyelids when you have a fancy 
to perform any operations of that delicate 
and tender nature. We hive a large, com
fortable, roomy, flexible gash just below our 
nose that has bought county rights for all 
business of that nature that comes within 
the limits of our face, awl any eyelid fourni 
interfering or infringing, will he prosecuted 
to the extreme limit of the law. No, we 
didn’t write it.

lies In his cot, soThere lie^

He looks more like his mother than

For hasn't

L°L
Never borrow mon 
Owe no man any thing.

satisfied with a moderate 
good tenant.

Keep well insured,end watch your policy. 
Never consult a man on your business who 

does not manage weü ni 
Avoid a second marri 
He that msketh haste 

wise.
Po

The gods help those who help themselves 
—men or women.

God promises nothing to idleness.
A man must ask hie wife if he may be

Little coins, like little drops of water, will 
fill a bucket 

As we sow

Short settlements make long friendships. 
Fortunes are made by earmngs and sav-

ily gotten is soon spent.
Money earned ie money valued.
It is easier to loosen up good property than 
re-establish it.

In discussing business disagreements keep

required to make monéy 
inrelv when made.

Be

be made ?" and love of 
. that it 

ney that he spent. He 
always had money, although pretending at 

time he hadn’t. When he died, there

George IV.'a 
nding had no 

ot his own mo

extravagance ana 
bounds, provided 

hat h>dy°’«* 

re you would have seen r 
been out of town on busi

Australia's wealthiest son hitherto was 
a Mr. Clark, commonly known as "Big 
Clark," of Melbourne and Tasmania, who 
died leaving a colossal fortune three or four 
vears aeo He was not much of a spender himself! and, least of all, on ob,ets d art, bat 
he seems to hfep left a son who can rand 
with taste. !*me time ago he sent to Nag- 
land an order V Messrs. Mortlock, a great O Ood 
porcelain firm, for the most beautiful ser
vices of China thev could procure. They 
placed the work in Minton’s hands with the 
following result : First, a dinner service, the 
ground being bleu de roi, of so gorgeous a 
tint that, on contrasting it with Sevres blue, 
the difference was imperceptible. The deco
ration of thia service was of rich gold, and old 
Vienna. Secondly, a dessert service of pale 
French turquoise, relieved by festoons of 
cold oak lew'es and acorns. In the centre 

piste is a landscape exquisitely 
painted, while the pieces intended for fruit, 
otc., are supported by Cupids, and corres
pond with tne rest of a most delicate service. 
Thirdly, a breakfast service, also of a pale 
turquoise ground, decorated with silver and 
gold leafage, and Japanese birds. Fourthly, 
a tea and coffee service. The cups of the 
latter resemble old Sevres, and the tea ser- 

rich, with its deep azure tint and 
superb miniatures, that when the entire set 
was exhibited to Queen Victoria, she at once 
commanded a duplicate of it. The cost is 
$35,000.

The Colorado beetle has made good his 
Unding on the cosst of Glamorganshire, 
Wales. He may prove far more formidable 
than the Bashi-Bazongs in Thessaly. He is 
not so cruel, but is more rapacious.

the time he hartn t. » nen ne u«up 
was found £10,000 in his boxes, and money 
.tetterad .bon, ,v,£,h,ra. y

and in every one money— 
nd notes, one, two, or three 

ke the

gold. There were 
different dates, 
guineas, one pon 
in eaoh. There never was 
quantity of trinket» and 
found. He had never given away or parted 
with anything. There waa a prodigious 
quantity of hair—women's hair—of all c 
lore and lengths, some locks with the powder 

pomatum still sticking to them, heaps of 
len’s gloves, gages d'amour, which he had 

got at balls, and with the perspiration still 
marked on the fingers, notes and letters in 
abundance, but not much that 
political consequence, and the w 
stroyed.

A certain Bishop in the House of Lords 
rose to speak, and announced that he should 
divide what he had to aay into twelve parts, 
when the Duke of Wharton interrupted him, 
and begged he might be indulged for a few 
minutes, as he had a story to tell which he 
could only introduce at that moment. A 
drunken fellow was passing bv St. Paul’s at 
night, and heard the clock slowly chiming 
twelve. He counted the strokes, and when 
it had finished looked toward the clock ami 
said, "Damn you! why couldn’t yon give 
ns all that at once ?" There was an end of 
the Bishop’s story.

anything li 
trash tha

was of any 
hole was de-S
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BY JAMES PAYN.

CHAPTER XLIL—Continued.

Misa MILBURN EXPRESSES APPROVAL
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JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTSMITCHELL MAR
FEB DOMINION IBRUSSELS NEWS.

A by-lay 1ms been submitted for pur
chasing a steam fire engine; voting there- 

a place 3rd J
The Brussels brass band has again 

been reorganized and bids fair to out do 
all previous playing.

The 12th of July will be celebrated 
here with “ eclat, ” as will also the 1st of 
that month.

Some miscreant last week spread pois- 
1 meat along the sidewalk of Queen 
nd a number of dogs were poisoned. 

No Groan—At the last meeting of the 
session at Knox church, Brussels, it was 
decided that the organ should be put 
out of the Sunday School. This action 
wîÜdetrnct not a little from the cheerful
ness of the school.

For Scotland__Mr. Peter McDonald,
of Grey, his daughter, Isabella, and Mr. 
Colin McArthur, of Morris, left Walton 
on Wednesday morning on a visit to 
“ Auld Scotia.’’ On Thursday morning 
Messrs. Hugh McKinnon,, Tims. Newton 
and Angus Lamont, of Grey, left Brussels 
with the same intention.—Post.

GENERAL NEWS.THE FENIAN SCARE. Wk

: HE r

side which all eastern scenes were pig
mies, rise up in astounding abruptness 
and massiveness ; sublimely soaring sum
mits and perpendicular suies succeeded 
each other for miles ; and the little coiuk 
pany of spectators seemed but an instffj 
niticant portion of the handiwork of the 
Almighty. The train of cars which on 
the plain seemed so full of life and grand 
in power, here was dwarfed into a baby 
carriage ; and the shriek of the whistle 
ns it echoed and resounded along 
cliffs, or from rock to rock, or was hem
med in by the confines of the amphithea
tre, appeared like entering the portals 
to the palace of some terrible being. 
Into the short distance of sixty 
crowded a constant succession 
scenes and objects of material 
which form the most interesting part of 
the road, and have made it world wide 
in fame. It seems hard, after nearly a 
week of expectation and keen anxiety 
for a glimpse of such scenes of grandeur, 
to find all the most magnificent objects 
of interest crowded into so short a space, 
and passed in less than four hours.

Leaving Echo Canyon, and as we enter 
Weber, the eye encounters “ Pulpit 

k,” so-called from its resemblance to 
an old-fashioned pulpit. Tradition has 
it that the late “ Prophet of the Lord ” 
who formerly presided over the church 
of “ Latter Day Saints ” in Sault Lake 
( 'ity, once preached to an assembled mul
titude from this exalted position ; hut, 
while I dislike to spoil a story that lends 
such a charm to the place, and clothes it 
with historic interest, I must say, accord
ing to reliable history, such is not the 
fact. Echo Canyon "has but one fault : 
its sublimity will make all similar fea
tures look tame. Passing swiftly down 
Weber Valley, we soon reach the “thou
sand mile tree.” There it stands, spread
ing its arms of green, from o»e of wh 
bangs the sign which marks th 
travelled since we 
passed in a" moment, and 
of interest claim our attention. The 
“ Devil's Slide ” is now in full view, and 
is one of the most singular formations to 
he seen on the entire route, from ocean 
to ocean. It is composed of two parallel 
ledges of granite rock, turned upon their 
edges, serrated and jutting out in places 
fifty feet from the mountain side, 
about fourteen feet apart ; height id 
800 feet—rather a long slide for any one, 
and I venture to say a rough one. The 
gap begins to open in the west and 
emerge from one of the grandest scenes 
in nature into the lovely valley below, 
reclaimed by the hand» of men from the 
barren waote of a desert and made to 
huil and blossom as the rose.

We now pass along quite a distance 
without noticing anything of importance 

anse of water, 
Salt

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY. 

(SOUTH KHS EXTENSION OK W. O. * B. BY.) 
Trains leave Ustowel Station dolly ns under :

For Kincardine and Intermediate pointe— 
Mixed, s.25 u.m.; Express 2.10 p. m.: Express
^lîor Palmerston—Express at a. m.; Ex
press 1.0» p.m. ; Mixed, «.15 p.m.

FOR SALEWheat, fall, per hush 
Wheat, spring, “In 1841 Brantford had a population of 

1,4UU ; it is now 12,000.
Where do you go this summer ? will 

soon be the leading question.
Tavistock is moving for incorporation. 

The village is said to be growing rapidly. 
Lt.-Col. Ross, M. P. P., has been re 

inn ted as government candidate HI 
t Huron.

Preennttonnry Measures Ordered—Arm» 
and Ammunition Served out to Vol
unteer*—Invader* to be erlven a Warm 
Reception — Great Activity along the 
Frontier—Xo Immediate Danger Ap
prehended.

From I. Is towel to Virginia City. Nevada 
—Graphic Description of Ncene* by 
the Way—rnterestlng Letter from a 
late Resident of Perth.

Editou Standard.—Having received 
an intimation from you that a descriptive 
letter would he accepted on the event of 
my arrival here, 1 heartily comply, hop
ing that the sketch which I am about to 
give will he one of interest to your many 
readers, and contribute in some : 
to the literature of your valuable paper. 
In order not to occupy too great a vol
ume of your worthy space, I shall try to 
he as brief as possible ; passing over nil 
points except those of the deepest inter
est, which not only attract the attention 
and inspire {he awe of an ordinary obser
ver, hut also awaken the drowsier sensi
bilities of tile obtuse. Starting out alone, 
as 1 diil, one could not anticipate so 
pleasant a trip ns if favored with agree
able company : however, before I had 
journeyed very far,l was fortunate enough 
to enjoy the society of a few well-inform 
ed young men who had been over the 
route befo: 
turn trip
them I received much information re
garding points of interest by the way, 
which made the trip on the whole very 
enjoyable. As we continued our west- 

rii course, our little company kept in
creasing in numbers, and by the tiihe we 

, reached Omaha, a j&lly dozen of us hail 
To Canadians living at a distance trom introduced ourselves to each other, and I 

the sea coasts and water stretches, the wus feeling like congratulating myself 
importance of our fisheries does riot over the fact that I was not alone after all.
, *’ . ... tl.r. inlmh Without dwelling on the beauties ofhave the same weight as with the mliab Cnnadian soenery> with which your read-
itants of the maritime provinces and er8 are all familiar, I pass over the border 
those who are in a measure depending and continuing my westward 
upon their yield for » livelihood ; there- through the state» of Ohio, Indiana,

... . „„„ haex Illinois, I could see nothing worthy offore an equal interest ran scarcely be ex ^ ^ , cam0 the Mieeiseippi ltiver,
pected to obtain. However, as an indus- j)rond and majestic, which is spanned by 
try in which a considerable proportion of nn immense bridge,about a mile in length, 
the population of the Dominion is on- at Burlington, in the State of Iowa. Pas- 
gaged, and one which is a large source of ^^«ei'^of^i. 

revenue to the country, every < anaman wlljeh is iOCftt,„l about three miles from 
should take some degree of interest in t;1P Missouri River, and contains a popu- 
its growth and prosperity. In a supple- lntion of about 15,000. Its record dates 
mentary report of the Commissioner of from as early a period as 1804, when the 
1,1 •' .1 , , . ... celebrated explorers, Lewis and (lark,
Fisheries, just published, some important ft council with the Indians ; which
facts are made known, probably the most together with the physical peeuliar-
gratifving one being that a gradual and ities of the high bluffs overlooking the 
r— t improvement is hiking place, «own.
The excess ol the past jeai o\ei its pr< tjR> fnmous Missouri River bridge, span- 
ceding one-is $SHL\.'liiJ. The productive- njng t|„» river, which i< a fitting entrance 
ness of tin- Canadian Fisheries in 1876 is | to the wonders beyond—a mechanical 
valued at *11,147 ,*!!>, which increased wmuder ofitself, it tills every traveller 

, .... ... I xvith a sense of awe and. majesty, as the
during 18m to $12,02.),9.>i. Chore 18 | first groat scene of the overland journey,
corresponding increase in the value ol Looking westward from the bridge we 
fish exported, the exports of 1877 ex- see < hnahn, which occupies an excoeding- 
ceeding those of !S76hy?l,118^21. The ly beautiful situation, hold and com- 

. , , .. . , . , mantling. Omaha is the grand gateway
l niteil States furnishes a market for through which the western tide of travel
about one-half of our foreign trade. Fu- .,„d immigration is passing, in search of
cilities for transporting fish in a fresh what may he found, either for amuse- 
state have been very much improved of ment, pleasure or prolit, further west It 
, , . , r i is the half-way house and resting placelatejand with a continuance of wisdom j for tl|()S„. wh‘0 nr0 weary of continual 
and prudence in their protection and de- travel, and has sufficient attractions to 
velopment, encouraging hopes may be render a visit profitable and interesting, 
entertained of our fisheries becoming a Having rested and visited the principal

-‘in* profit n. ..... "ini""- ^^T^h'^i"’ 'ïrnm Z

----------- -------------------- ---- - ! point onward I was pleased to find gen
tlemanly officials on board the train,who 

dy to give any information and
The arrival of these worthy chieftains cheerfully answer questions.
‘ , ;... » , The rushing tram is now bearing us

of the Conservative party at roronto on | m.or mil<> aft(;,. Inilo of Nebraska prairie 
Saturday evening was made the occasion and soon we reach the Great Flatte

img
ake .12

00!§^per^ MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyer*.’;;; H Is

KKWl,':0*' 88 88

SSf.SStffTk. 88
C"*.,c i-SiKttaTON MAItkKTV' ,

::::: 58to j «
::::: tS 8$

nn lo GEORGE DRAPER.

Montreal, May 13—To-day Colonel 
Ottawa to Col.

J^IME 1 J^IME !

WesPowell telegraphed from 
Fletcher, instructing him to distribute 
the arms from the armories to theunem- 
hers of all the border companies, who 
will also receive twenty 
ammunition per 
the district will 
themselves in readiness, and nil precau
tions will he taken to p 
across the frontier. Th 
Eastern Townships and along the borders 
are unprotected ns a general thing, and 
the precaution of removing the arms to 
the houses of the volunteers is consequ
ently a necessary one. In case of a Euro
pean struggle in which England becomes 
involved, a Fenian raid may he regarded 
as probable, at least so say the officers 
here highest

Halifax, May 13—The Militia Depart
ment lias been active of late in providing 
for emergencies. Four guns have been 
sent to Yarmouth and four to St. John, 
with ammunition for these places, as well 
as Digby, where guns are already i 
tion. “ 1 ” Battei

I*ORT DOVER AND HTIt ATFORDA HURON 
RAILWAY.

GOING SOUTH.
the It is stated that work will he commenc

ed on the Sarnia, Chatham & Erie Rail
way, between Oil City and Dresden, in a 
few days.

Fifty men are to be added to the Mon
treal police force. The patrolling van 
and mounted police scheme has been 
abondoned.

The subscriber, for the good of himself and 
that of his customers, has given up the kiln 
on the 8th concession of Klnm, and built a 
new one on the

Wheat, fall, per hush.,... 
Wheat, spring, “

EEv,
an.Fi.17

îSïSfSfall

SMS

niri.-:iic

“ Milverton..
“ Htratfoi'U...........
“ \Y OOdstOcU - . ■
“ Biirgvssvllle.
“ Norwich........
•« ottcrvllle...........
•' ('.«.Crossing........
“ Hlmeoe.....................

Arrive at Port Dover.

rounds or hall 
The officers of

he instructed to hold Farm of Mr. Thomas Lineham,
N HALF MILE SOUTH OF NEWRY,

per ewt., 
Rutter, per lb..

Pork, per ewt..

miles is 
of those

.. . o 10 0 13

... o oo o io

IIS! IIS'.:«8Sdii8

ÆSïïî-
raidrevent 

e armori
any : ...
ies of the

curiosity on the Gravel Rond, whore lie has now plenty

at Moneklon, 15 cents, IfVol k-xs that ôlUnuih- 
vls are ordered.

The days of the Hansard are numbered. 
By a majority of nineteen the House has 
decided to abolish the official reporting 
of their speeches.

Mr. James Strong, near Gorrie, and 
Mr. John Graham, near VVroxeter, in
tend starting in a few days for Ireland, 
to visit the scenes of their tioyhood.

John Smith, official assignee, has sold 
the bankrupt stock of James llendereon, 
Elora, to James Tait, Min to, for 661 cents 
in the dollar. Stock valued at $4,100.

The Government supporters in North 
and West Wellington will meet in Arthur 
village, Tuesday, May 28, at one -p. m., to 
select candidates for the Commons and 
Legislature.

Mr. Coughlin, a prominent Catholic of 
North Middlesex, was nominated at a 
splendid Conservative meeting at Ailsa 
Craig on Saturday to contest the Riding 
for the Commons.

Monthly Cattle Fairs.
DOING NORTH.

EEEEEriHBE^:
viotdalr—Friday before the < iucfph fair. 
1UMSTON—Friday before the Guelph fair. 
.worth-*-Saturday lieforc Guelph. 

Drayton—Saturday before Guelph. 
MooREKfBLD—Monday before Guolpl 
Elora—The day before Guelph.
Nkw Hamburg-FIi-hI Tuesday In each month. 
Berlin—First Thursday In each month. 
Elmira—Second Monday In eaeh moi 
Waterloo—Second Tuesday In each month. 
Mount For EST—Third Wednesday In each

Galt—Wednesday after the second Tuesday.

EDWIN JAMES.ISM «n.j’i*1
: sssax
. 7.1» mill 4.31
: S3 88t8 : 8$858H
.10.33 ami

:K!S8

Leave Port Dover at .
“ Hlmeoe.............
•' r. S. Crossing--

(ittervllle..........
Norwich............

“ HurgesMvllle .
“ Woodstock —
“ Stratford.........
“ Milverton..........
•• MIIHmtik.........

Arrive at Ustowel —

Newry, April 17,1878.
TË.

A^OTIII.N'O
WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER.

LIKE LEATHER

in command.
a MITCHELL.and who were making a re- 

the Pacific coast. Fi :
re,

to
The place to get It Is atRoe %

Ex-mayor Mntheson and Mr. Josiali 
Murphy are on their way to the Paris Ex
hibition__Father McGrath has been re
moved from this town to BothwelL—The 
present school accommodation is alto
gether inadequate ; there are over a 
hundred children in one department 
nlcme__Rev. Mr. Hooper is likely to re
main here for another year—The ladies 
of Trinity Church purpose holding a 
bazaar in the town hall on the 24th.—A 
superannuated clergyman, owning a $2000 
house and lot in town, and having a snug 
income besides, wants to he exempted 
from taxation. His poor tax-paying 
neighbors “ don’t go much on religion ” 
which practices that sort of charity— 
Conservatives are jubilant over the pros
pect.' The gentlemen in the field in both 
the North and South Ridings are just the 
men to win the elections—D. I. Rine ar
rived from Toronto on Thursday evening 
of last week, and delivered addresses to 
the largest audiences ever assembled in 
the town hall ; which shows that his 
popularity is ns great ns ever here.

J. P. NEWMAN’S,
USTOWEL STANDARD.

y in posi
tion. “ I ” Battery of Artillery is being 
enrolled at Yarmouth, the officer 
commanding the Imperial troops here 
furnishing an instructor. The battery

S^fnT-taKK.ll!.”da,»V^mffitr
tlon of the country, at the lowest remunera
tive prices.FRIDAY, MAY 17. 1X71». THE

LISTOWEE STANDARD Keeps constantly on hand a first class stock

Is published every Friday morning byat Sydney is being put in proper order. 
Ammunition has been forwarded, and 
the Militia there are being trained to 
work the guns. Vice-Admiral IngeltieUl 
has loaned rifled guns and ammunition 
for the Dominion steamers Lady Head, 

t and Newfield.
tharinetj, May 13—Col. Currie, 

commanding the IVth Butt., on Saturday 
night received a telegram from Cof. Vil- 
liers, to notify the officers of hif com- 
:md to hold themselves and tien in 
yeadiness for service. A conference was 
held on Sunday and orders giv 
semble the men this evening aflti furnish 
them with arms and 20 roumb of am- 

inition to eaeh, also to institiet them 
to hold themselves in readme.* for active 
service at a moment's notice; and «jn all 
probability to move on the 1 Tth inst.

Similar orders were received at Hamil
ton, London, Niagara and Clifton. At 
the latter point arms and ammunition 
were served out.

('apt. J. T. Kerby, of the Six Nation 
Indians, says that in ease of a Fennin in- 

ho can place at the disposal of 
thousand trusty

READY - MADE WORK,HAWKINS & KELLS.
which will be sold at n small advance on cost.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY 
TENDED TO.

Large nddltlo 
plated.

A call respectfully solicited.

cc, Campbell'S Block ; ent ranee next door 
to HcotCs Bank, Wallace tit,, Ustowel.

Subscription $1.50 per annum In advance ; 
$2.00 If not so paid.

ADVERTISING.

Offl
New Station.—The station building, 

being erected by Tavistock 
and manufacturers on the 
P. D. near that place, will

A recourse
which is 
merchants 
line of tlie 
soon be ready for occupancy.

The Prince Arthur’s Landing and Kam; 
inistiquia railway was formal! 
on Saturday, 4tii May. The 
left Prince Arthur’s Landing at 
ascending the Canada Pacific railway 
about fifty miles.

Bear Shot___A very large
weighing over 300 lbs., was shot by a 
man named Britton last Thursday night 
three miles from Bobeaygeon. Bruin had 
been appropriating some of Britton's 
sheep to his own use, and was shot in the

Glendon 
St. Ca n to «took and Premises con-distanee 

nahft. It is 
other objects

left On

on contract advertisements for an extended 
period. Business notices Inserted as rending 
matter at the rate of 111 cts. per Une first inser
tion, 5 ct*. each subséquent Insertion. All 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
scale of solid NonpnrelI-12 lines to the 1 neli, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cash; contract accounts 
rendered quarterly.

JOB PRINTING.

to
Jolihiiitr Prr.t.i nvinuf/ictnrc<t~i\\u\ nn entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are In a 
position to execute all descriptions of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Card to th 
largest Poster. In a mi 
Western Canada, and at 

Address all commun lent lot 
Aim Office, I.lstowel, Out.

llttanres bv mall should he forwarded 
ilstered letter or Post Office Order.

y opened 
first train

J. P .NEWMAN.
April 11,187».

9 a. m.,
J^EMOVA L.

black hear,

DONALD BROWN
MORNINGTON.

Mr. Kertchcr’s cheese factory lias commenc
ed operations for the season with a greater 
number of patrons than last 

At the meeting Of the «Iraiford Presbytery, 
held In St. Mary’s on the Till inst., the congre
gations of Milverton and North Morntngton 
applied for a moderation In a call, which was 
granted. $1MX! and a mahse Is promised.

Wishes to Inform the publie that he has ro
ved across the street. Into the brick block, 

one door east of MeCosh Bros, store, and has 
added largely to Ills slock ofunsurpassed In 

noderute prices.One day last week, Charley, a twelve 
year old son of James Hall, hriokmaker, 
Wyoming, was accidentally killed, lie 
was looking into the box where the clay 
is ground and the shaft struck him on 
the hack of the head, breaking his neck, 
and, of course,-killing the poor little fel
low instantly.

is to the STAND-

FAMILY GROCERIES.vasion 
the
warriors within five days.

Ottawa,May 14.-Tliere is 
in the J/ilitia dej 
despatches received from Government 
scouts sent out to watch the Fenian 
movement. Sir Edward Selhv Smith in- 

ulent this

**CoUNCGovernment one ■il. Mektixo—The] Council met at 
Henderson's on Monday, May Olh; members
SBtiï "SKïSïr ïiSitiB pm-xTY OF rERTH.
John Gibson, auditors, presented 1 heir report.
The council not finding money paid for streets _____

iS.&nriliî ™ ■ PUBLIC sc..........TEACHERS’
HSS3SBSSÇS EXAMINATION!
of a motion, xvas read, and Mr. Baird author
ized to attend to It. A communication iront The July examination of Candidates will be 
Win. Davidson, warden of the county, was held as follows : 
read, and laid before the council. A com- For First-class—At 
mimical Ion from Noah Bearlnger. in regard ronto and Ottawa, ot 
to bridge at Ills place, was read, and the Reeve <• n .
authoilzed to attend to it. The committee ,..,,r Heeoud-elass-At the Strntfo 
appoint'd to examine the road at 1). Shine s School, on Monday, July Mb. at 2 i> m 
reiHirted, and no action taken. The Reeve For Third-Class-At the Town flail, 
wus authorized to issue the following orders, ford, on Monday, July 15th.at 2 p m 
viz : Alex. Meljuighlln, Sl.nu, for repairing Candidates must notify the umh'rslgtied not 
scraper: John «cott, $112.50, for building bridge ,t,an the first of June of the Intention to
on lith line; James Uobh, ÿlKl.ô'i, for printing present themselves for examination.

for culvert on 12th line; Mis. Mlller.ÿl3..>n,lmll- --------
gent relief—expenses taking her und lamilv 
out of township; Fanny 'lorrar.ee, $11.00, Indl- / 1 
gent—allowance for June ami July. Moved V.T. 
by Mr. 1\lues, seconded liy Mr. McKee, that 
the clerk he authorized to get a. copy of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario for llujju-' "l the 
clerk’s office—Carried. Moved by NTr. McKee, 
seconded by Mr. Kim s, that the Reeve he au
thorized to issue nn order In lavor ol the 
county treasurer for the sum of $Jhi, providing 
the municipalities of North East hope, l.iliee 
and Stratford pay eaeh a similar amount lor 
repairs to northern gravel r«n«l -Carried.
Moved by Mr. McCormick, seconded by Mr.
Baird, tliat this emuiell give a grant of SJi*l 
for gravelling oil the townllneof Mornlngion 
ami Maryborough, to he expended we>( ol 
Tyrone ; the money not to he paid until the 
work Is completed. Moved by Mr. KI lies, s.'e- 
onded by Mr. Baird, that this conned do now 
adjourn to the call ol the ite.-ve for the ( ourt 
of Revision, as the council cannot 
3rd of June for the Court of Revision as adver
tised, the assessor not being able to have the 
Roll in time—Carried. John Watson, Clerk.

great activity 
t to-day over

till wo come to a vast o 
which we discern 
Like, along tlie 
for several miles. Again a monotonous 
tableland scenery meets our view, and 
nothing attracts our attention until

*r to he the Great 
shore of which we ride

THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1.•avtment
Absconded__From Seafortli comes the

intelligence that a clerk in the employ 
of the (». T. R. Co. had absconded, leav
ing a number of creditors, as well as a 
wife, and nine children, behind him. His 
absconding so shortly after the robbery 
is thought by ninny to he rather a strange 
coincidence, which may require investi
gation by a detective.

Manitoba__William, son of Evan Mc
Donald, of Guelph, has been prospecting 
in Manitoba, and writes to his father in 
substance : “ Send me horses and imple
ments to work this land : it would make 
your teeth water to look at it, and 
I am aching to get the plow into it." 
The horses and implements loft Guelph 
on Thursday afternoon.

Serious Accident to a Guelph Lawyer. 
—Mr. F. Ilnlda 
his leg broken 
F.lora station on the e venin; 
inst. Beingmkite for the train, he ran to 
catch it, and striking against 
the car, was thrown down, and the wheel 
of the car passed over one of his legs, 
making amputation necessary.

Changing the Name—A meeting of 
the members of the Agricultural Mutual 
Assurance Association of Canada will 
he held early next month, to consider 
the advisability of changing the name of 
the Company to that of the “ London 
Mutual Fire. Insurance Company of Can
ada,” as provided for in the 20th section 
of an Act passed during the present ses- 
seionof the Dominion Parliament.

The Game Act__ The extract below
from the Game Act recently jaased by 
the Ontario legislature, shows the dif
ferent seasons within which the following 
game must not he taken or killed :— 
Deer, between Dee. 15 and Sep. 15 ; Par
tridge, between Fell. 1 and Get. 1 ; Quail, 
between Jan. 1 and Oct. 1 ; Woodcock, 
between Jan. 1 and August 1 ; Snipe, be
tween May I and August 1 ; Ducks, such 
as mallard, gtey, black, wood ducks, teal, 

Jan. 1 and Sep. 1 : all other

Flour anil Ford, Teas, .Sugars, Raisins. Cur
rants, Nuts, ('(infectlomiry, &<•., always on 
hand, and which will bv sold at tho lowest 

rices for cash.living pafter-formed your eorrespoi
that four gunboats am 

pounders, and each manned 
ners, had been ordered to the St. 
renee, also that the Nova Scotia fortresses 
had all been placed in a good defensive 
condition. Several new batteries have 
been organized, and a battery at King
ston has been ordered to Toronto, to 
guard the military stores. Orders have 
been issued to both frontier and interior 
militia to hold themselves in readiness 
for an emergency.

It is stated that tho real danger ap
pears to he apprehended in ease of 
trouble in Jtfbntrcnl on tj.ie 12th July, 
as it is feared that gangs of desperadoes 
from the United States will take advan
tage of that local misunderstanding to 
pillage or set tire to some portions of the 
city. In that ease millions of dollars and 
scores of lives might lie sacrificed. 
There is hope, however, that the civic 
authorities will interpose and make such 
arrangements as will secure the peace
able inarch of the Orangemen, if the in
sist upon exercising their privileges on

lg
come to the “ Maiden’s Grave.” Tradi
tion says that she was one of a party of 
emigrants from Missouri, and that at this 
place, while they were in camp, she 
sickened and died. Her loving friends 
laid her away to rest in a gra 
point of land in plain sight of the valley 
for miles in either direction. But while 

ng into dust, 
too was failing from the memory 

of all, perhaps, hut her .immediate rela
tives, the railway men came along and 
found the low mound and the decayed 
headboard that marked her resting-!
With that admiration of and devotion to 
a woman which characterizes American 

•ns, they made a new grave and sur- 
ded it with an enclosure—a picket 

fence painted white—and by the side of 
it erected a cross, the emblem of the 
Christian's faith, which hoarsen one side 
of it this legend, “The Maiden's Grave," 
and on tho other, her name, “Lucinda 

well as those more distant on the south- Duncan.
si,In of tho valley, are plainly visible Arnvmg at lient, tve change ear, an,
, the car,. Before the road was takotho \ .rgmia and I ruck,-e Ihulroad 

glare of a thousand torches and mimer- Imilt this valley was the great highway to \ irginia tv- ' T",,, "iw ,fn° 
ou» transparencies with appropriate mot- of overland travel to Colorado, California = V'/Wginia ' ’
. , , , , , and Oregon. Immense trains of wagons, tin me i Virginia,
toes, was formed and inarched through |iravi|y f,.,.ight<id) ure „„id to have passed #r»t scene 
the principal streets. Amid showers of j over ,t jn their slow and tedious journey- 
greetings ami cheers from the masses of : ings toward the setting sun. The luxu- 
spectators lining the thoroughfares, the riant grasses and the proximity to water 

Ta . made this the favorite route. It has also 
procession reached the 1 luted Empire |i|1(,n ,r,.np „f ,|„„,lly ,.„nfli,fs „i,h 
Club rooms, where a congratulatory nd- , t|„. s!l 
dress was presented to the lion, gentle- derer 
men. The address embodied an

led with 32 
with 24 Call ami examine goods and prices.

D. BROWN.the Normal School, To- 
i Thursday, July lllh. at

rd High
Ustowel, March 27th, 1878.

ve on tiiis
g E E HERE!

her remains were crumbli 
and she

source of
LOUIS S. ZŒGER *

SIR JOHN AND DR. TITTER. lias rti-opeiKtl his old business 
OPPOSITE '/.II.I.IAN'S HOTEL, 

WALLACE STREET,

wen- rea
W A LT Y,

WATCHMAKER,
repairs watches, clic ks, and Jewelry In Mar
tin's Block, opposite the Grand Central Hotel. 
As lie has hail maiiv years experlenee hoiti 
tn Switzerland and F.iurtand, he van give the 
best satisfaction. All work warranted, ('heap 
clocks sold. 13a

n, lawyer, of Guelph, got 
below his knee, at the 

the 9th
L I S T 0 W E L,of one of the largest-political demonstra- Valiev, of which the Nebraska people 

linns ever held in that city. Liberal
Conservative Associations from .-very . îâZ inwidtï. from five
ward, attended by hands of music, as- fifteen hides. Tlirougli nearly all its 
<•mhled to do honor to Sir John and Dr. eastern course this river lings the Muffs

on its southern side. These Mulls, ns

and will give satIsfaclIon In tho 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 
Watch repairing ft sT?clally.

Warrants for Watches and ( 'loci 
plied arc good until expiration ofs

tlie side of

G \Y RE A, DA'!NTup|»er for tlie brave generalship they 
had evinced in lighting tlie battles of tlie

l<s not cx-

session. A jirocession, brilliant with tlie j-rom GREAT NATIONAL WORK ! All work warranted 
Uidgc and all official seals made on shorttliis occasion.

A R T 1LLU ST R A T 1 G N S.
IjGUIS S. ZŒGER.leaving Reno, tlie 

note is the celebrated 
Steanilioat Springs, where the water, at 
a temperature of 212 deg., Fahrenheit 
(boiling point,) gargles up through fis
sures in .the rock about a foot in width. 
In the immediate vicinity, 
than twenty feet distant, are cold water 
springs.

The railroad from Car.son City to Vir
ginia City is often spe 
“Crooked Railroad,” it is so full of crooks 
and windings. This is believed to he the 
road of which it is said that an engineer, 
badly frightened at tho approach of a 
red light, jumped from his engine, and 
soon saw that lie had been frightened by 
the rear end of his own train. The road 
makes one of these curves round Ameri- 
Van Flat, on the other side of which is 
seen tlie city of Gold Hill.

As the traveller 
evidences of mining 
Abandoned shafts,

THE TORONTO BOAT RACE.ut It Y C. R. TUTTLE.
Ustowel, March 28,1S78.Hnnlan Beal* III* American Opponent. 

—Tremendon* Crowd* In Atlen«lance. 
—The Canadian Win* by Mix Length*.

The great boat race between Ilanlan

The new and only Ii.lusthatei» Htstoiiy

Ushecl. The most popular ami saleable \\ urk 
oft he day. In two magnificent Grand Quarto 
Volumes', dm pages In each, <>r In monthly 
numbers at ô<> cens. Beautifully Illustrated 
ami handsomely bound, with tine steel 
plates, 2d original wood cuts, and 2m Photo 
Lithograph Kngravli 
minent publie men.

COMMERCIAL NOTES. ^TEW JEWELRY STORE.
LITTLE FALLS CHEESE MARKET.—May, 13.
No Improvement In the cheese market over 

last week Is noticeable. The tendency contin
ues downward, and all grades have declined 
fully le. Between -I,cm and l,50il factory cheese 
were offered, most of which sold at sc. lo luje; 
skims, Kv to Be: lull cream, H’o to l>De, the rul
ing figures being at about Me lo lVjc. About 
400 farm cheese sold for 8c to 10c.

not more
the champion oarsman of Canada, and 
Plaisted of Now York, took place over 
Toronto Bay on Wednesday. Consider
able delay was made in order to have 
perfectly smooth water. At eight min
utes past six a start- was effected. Both 
men came out of tlu-ir boat-houses about 
the same time and leisurely pulled up to 
the starting point. After the usual pre
liminaries the referee gave the word ‘go,’ 
and Hnnlan, taking water first, at once 

lead, rowing about 28 strokes a 
minute to his opponent's 34. After row
ing about 2<XI yards Plaisted was seen to 
he pulling up, and looked in a fairway to 
give the Toronto man the go-by, but the 
latter, keeping his deliberate stroke and 
never quickening a stroke, quickly ro

il the ground he had lost, and 
gradually hut surely drew away from his 
antagonist. At tin* foot of Simcoe Street, 
about a mile having been accomplished, 
Haitian was still pulling 28, while Plais-, 
ted had quickened to 36 and was rowing 
for all lie was worth. Ilanlan was lead
ing by two boat lengths, and from that 
point to the finish had it all his own way, 
winning without any 
six lengths. The du 
attendance was evet 
at Ross’s race.

cages, and the hones ofmanya wan- 
lie bleaching in the air, or are bur

ied beneath some rough ami hastily-made 
mound near the beaten road. But a 

. wonderful Change took place with the
Conservative lenders to Constitutional advent ot tho road. Beautiful as these 
principles and in their effort to obtain prairies are in early summer, when their 
for Camilla a national policy which will luxuriant grasses clothe the vast e.\|
lostvr anil li.iild I latta.lian in.lti.tri.-». whh ‘-"T""’ tl"‘,r ,1“" b
T, . ... ... vegetation comm
Every patriot within the Dominion wdl ftn(j vvearv to the ga 
readily endorse the sentiments of the over two hundred mill 
citizens of Toronto, and will as valliantlv °f scenery since we left Omaha, we ar

ed at Elm ( 'reek. In these two hundred 
miles we have attained nn altitude more 

a condition ol prosperity and good gov- th.m a thousand feet above < hnalia,where 
eminent. Space forbids the production we started, and yet the ascent has been 
of tlie spirited address which the mug- so gradual that we have scarcely noticed

it. After crossing the North Platte 
River, the railroad still follows the South 

I upper. Mr John A. Macdonald is re- i»|att(., which is similar to tho former, as 
ported to have spoken as follows : far as external observations go. The

Gentlemen—I am quite overwhelmed hand of the Almighty has placed its in- 
And overpowered hy the magnificence of eifiteoahle mark upon all this vast region 
this demonstration, and bv the warmth of country. These plains must become 
and kindliness of your reception. I feel the great beef producing region of the 
elevated in my own opinion when I find continent. I hey are really excellent 
the inhabitants of Toronto, the electors pasture grounds, and if«there are not a 
of Toronto, the people of this metropolis, thousand cattle upon a hill, there will 
entiling out in this magnificent manner surely he “ cattle upon a t.iousnnd hills, 
to meet us on our return from our purlin- < inward we pass rapidly, and are soon 
minitarv labors. As this kindly address in the vicinity of Prairie Dog ( ity. I lie 
savs, wè have had three months of hard little villages "f prairie dogs, which are 

"rk, lighting the battle of the . (institut- seen frequently by passengers from the 
jon,fighting the battle of the workingmen, ! ‘‘ar windows soon after leaving Sidney, 
fighting the battle of the industries of and line the track for miles, are full of 
Canada (Applause.) We have endeavor- curious features of animal life. Indies 
ed to raise up this country from the de- clap their hands and children shout with 
pression into which it has fallen through glee at.the sight of those cunning little 
the incompetence of the men who tin- erealutes. It is a pretty animal, curious 

•thily hold the reins ol power, of in shape, always fat, greyish red in color, 
may say that I believe their ubout sixteen inches in length, and al- 
O lie a short one, and that the ways lives with n multitude of its com

me to rise, in their mi.riit panions in villages. Tlie scene present- 
election and sweep ed hy one of these dog villages is very 

i/bbery, corruption, and incapacity into curious. ’1 he prairie dog is no less in- 
jfne common ruin. (Applause.) 1 helieve quisitive than timid. On the approach 

ft\\? people will railv round the leader* of an intruder the little creature gives, a 
of the Conservative party and ivknow- sharp yelp of alarm and dives into its 
ledge that those men," with all their hurrow, its example being at once fol- 
faults, with all their errors of omission lowed by all its neighbors, horanin- 
and commission, have done their best ac- stunt the village appears to he deserted; 
cording to their light to forward the in- but soon their curiosity gets the better 
terests of this country. (Cheers.) In •»<" their prudence, and their inquisitive 
our time there was prosperity-—(hear, little noses are seen protruding from 
hear)—the country was advancing with their burrows, a curiosity which ofton 
all the ’ elements of true greatness, costs them dear.
(Cheers.) We saw tlie towns prosperous, Leaving the prairie dogs to their fate
the farming population satisfied, and we glide swiftly along and are soon borne 
the workingmen employed at a fair day's to Cheyenne, “ the magic city of the 
pay for a fair day's work. You did not plains." Thus truly it is named, for it is 
see starvation at every corner then, atypresent the most active and stirring 
(Hear, hear.) You did "not see the iiv city on the entire line. It is a good place 
dustries of Canada swamped an 1 des- to rest after a tiresome journey, and it 
troved in consequence of this country would pay to stop a few days and enjoy 
being made the slaughter market for the the pure air and genial sun in this high 
Americans. No. We governed the altitude of 6 000 feet above the 
country on the principles of patriotism we must he advancing, so 
and common sense. We made no pro- at a moderately slow pare, up grn 
fession which we did not earn- out, and we arrive at Sherman, which is.th 
we now lay down our policy, believing - mit of the Rocky ‘Mountains, and the 
that the country cun understand and highest point on the road, the elevation 
appreciate it. After three months* fight- bein^r 8,200 feet. At one time this was 
ing vou can fancy that both mv friend the highest railroad point in the world, 
and colleague, Dr. Tupper, autl myself hut there are higher places now reached 
want a little rest, and we have come to by rail in South America. Though the 

you. I will not occupy/^ir elevation is so great, it has been reached 
time longer by keeping you out this by an ascent so gradual that we have 
time of night, hut I will say to you that scarcely noticed it.
this warm and h-arty meeting, and this. Once over the summit, we are going at 
kindly shake of the hand have sunk a brisk down-grade speed into some of 
down deep into our hearts. (Applause.) the grandest scenery on the route, viz : 
Thev nerve us tn bestow the best of our that along the Green River : hut to our 
abilities, the best of oar strength, the sorrow, all is hidden from our gaze in the 

if our energy in the cause of Canada, silent stillness of the night. However, 
of the development of this the next day breaks upon our view with 

and Prolonged some of the grandest scenes. The cele- 
V hrated natural curiosity, the “ Devil's
_-Gate," is soon reached. It is the entrance 

Mr. Rufus Stephenson, M. I’., wa. <m 1 p a i-anyon "akL «ta Swaot-wotar River 
Saturdov renominated hy the Conserva- I *>.“» ":nr" trough the granite ridge, cut- 
lives of Kent as their candidate for tho a‘ rlght ,««*»■ '' 0 shl1111,0°"
Commons. Mr. Coutta, M. P. P.,tvas re- j Echo and Weber ( anyone, and
nominated at the same time for the now, with full breath and anxious heart, 
Local Legislature. V repressed exoitement and keen rest, we

anxiously scan the scenes from car win
dows or platforms, and prepare for one 
grand rushing descent into the glories of 
Echo Canyon. We shall never forget 
the feelings of overwhelming wonder and 
awe, as with the seal of admiration on 
l>oth eye and tips, the ride through this 
famous canyon is enjoyed. Rocks be-

igs, on Hloiii",

sion of confidence in the loyalty of the
oken of ns the AGENTS WAFTED

in every town anil county 
for terms and outfit at <>nce^

I King St. West, Toronto.

C. J. OUNDHY, having piirclmsod Afcssrs. 
Dlgglns & Sellin’K sloek. would Invite the tn- 
haliltants of Ustowel und surrounding coun
try to call and Inspect, his stock of

In Ontario. Senti

YNir. (V Co.. 
Sole Publish

E MARKET.UTICA CI I
"7,

Is from lif to luje. (H,(JU0 clieeso were sold.
lciiccs is monotonous 

zc. After passing 
•s without a eh

Gold nml NllvorWnlclic,

<tiol«l. Silver an«l Plated Cliatn*,

Gold nail Plated Bronche* mid Enr 

King* mill Set*.

Plain nml Fancy Gold and Silver 

finger Bing*,

Bold nml I*Inted Stud*.

Plnln nml Ornmnental

INGERSOLL ( IIEESK MARKET. QM1TII & GEARING, BARRISTERS,
IO .VIforiH-ÿs, Solicitors, Ai'. Oflle 
Grand ( 'entrai Hotel. Ustowel, On 

1L SM ITU. .1. G R \ VMON >

May It. — Nineteen thetorles ^offiired 1.y35
reported. Many factories ‘when* jireseni wh<1 
dltl not register their make, and one faelory 
sold the first half of Jl/ay at in cents. Mnç 
buyers were present. Liverpool. London and 
Glasgow lines were represented, via New 
York and Poston, nt rates for cheese at 70 to71 
cents per 100 lbs.

e oppositebetween
ducks, geese and swan, hctxVeen May I 
and Sep. 1; Hares or rabbits between 
March 1 and Sep. 1

A Warning___Emigrants en route for
Manitoba and tlie Northwest territory, 
should beware of land agi 
similarly interested, while 
can side, who will meet them at 'railway 
depots and on hoard trains, and who will 
use every means in their power to dis
suade them from going to Manitoba. 
These men offer wonderfril inducements 
to remain and settle in the Western 
States. Tli

took the T,,V
fight for the restoration of our country to iroaches, he sees rpG. FKNNEI.I.. ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, 

! . Solicitor In ('haneery and Insolvency, 
Notary Public, Commissioner, Convey a neer, 
ileal FMnte Agent, etc. Money to loan id 
reasonable Interest. ( iffiec—over Scott’s Pm 
Wallace street, Ustowel.

api 
in

puffing
smoke issuing from gigantic stacks,huge 
mounds of earth .huimed from the end

s, ne sees 
direction.every

engines, nts and others
f'on the Ameri- If you want a good cup of tea buy your 

Tea from D.J). Campbell, Wallace strex
For a fashionable hat go to D. D.( 'amp- 

hell’s store on Wallace street, the leading 
business street.

Don't forget to call on D. Th Campbell 
in his new shop next door to Scott's hank, 
Wallace street.

Remember that D. D. Campbell lias 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where lie is selling goods cheaper than

'Mr. D. I. K. Rine held a gospel tem
perance service in Stratford on Sunday. 
The Town Hall was crowded. Mr. Rine 
spoke for nearly an hour. He made no 
reference to his recent trouble tlierel

mounds of earth dumped from the end 
of high trestle work, need no explanation 
as to their origin or purpose. Gold Hill 
has a population of $7,000, and is in nil 

icets like Virginia ( 'ity. The two are 
t up so ns to he without marked sep

aration. The former has three churches

c iver. ■niticent ovation elicited from I Ion. Dr. •t.
I) AIIAVAY HOTEL, adjoining
IXi Western depot, Ustowel. (Int., THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. Tills Hotel lifts been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted tip thromrh- 
oiit. and is liow In first-class order. Travellers 
on the G. W. It. will find It a desirable and 
convenient stopping nine.'. Every attention 
paid lo tlie comfort ot guests. 14

Clock*,

Fancy flood* nml Toy*. 

Npcctnclc* n Npocliilily.hull

icy tell plausible stories of 
climate, the unproductiveness 

rful grasshopper 
plague, arid of the hundreds of their per
sonal acquaintances who would he glad 
to leave the Province if they only had 
the means. To all such, emigrants 
should turn a deaf car, goon to their des
tination. und when there, exercise the 
right of judging for themselves.

A Frenchman, M. Paul Koleillet, has 
broached the subject of building a rail
road across the so called Desert of Sahara 
to Timbuctoo, and beyond, 
satisfied himself that it is perfectly 
ible, and that it would he a paying in
vestment. In a paper read before the 
Society of Civil Engineers at Paris he 
estimated the cost at about eight hun
dred millions of francs. The -common 
notion of the Sahara, he said, was wholly 

the elinmte'was heathful and 
good; in the days of the Cartha- 

genians it was peopled and cultivated. In 
short, his proposed road, besides opening 
new markets for French wares and carry-

All will he sold much clieoDcr than over offer
ed In Ustowel before.

__Catholic, Methodist and Episcopal.
Virginia ('ity is one of the most i 

esting cities on tho coast. In Octob 
1875, it was almost wholly destroyed by 
fire, hut the disaster has shown what 

rgy there is in the people, and it is 
rebuilt better than ever. On many 

thousands of

the severe 
of the soil, the lea / 1 RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Main

VT street, Llstowcl. W.C. SMITH, Propri
etor. This Hotel Is one of the finest, publie 
hui Mines in Ontario, and is fitted throughout 
III first-class style. Commodious Sample 

mts, and every requisite convenience .for 
•ring to the comfort of the public. I

er,
bv

trouble by five or 
ay was fine, and the 
l larger than last fall *Ifo,

all r
levels, down 1,500 feet, are 
busy, hustling narrow streets, over which 
is the city proper. Situated as it is on 
the side of Mount Davidson, dwellings on 
the side-hill overlook one another with
out any appearance of aristocratic pre- 

and foot-ladders are

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION. C. J. G. pays particular attention to repair
ing, and warrants his work.

I V IM IN ION HOTEL, Wallace Street,
I ' Ustowel. <TI.\s. NKWTON, Proprietor.' 
Kxecllent accommodation for guests at mod
erate charges. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquors und cigars. Livery In con
nection. lfi

The Emperor of Gernmny
Remember the Stand—East of Grand Cen

tral Hotel, and next to Maynard’s Millinery 
Rooms, Main Street.

pt to assassinate the Emperor 
of Germany was made at Berlin on Satur
day afternoan, a man firing ft revol 
him ns lie was returning from a drive. 
The would-be assassin was immediately 
arrested, as well as a man who attempted 
to rescue him from the hands of the 
crowd. At the examination of the pri
soners, the man w^io fired the shot 
proved to he a socialistic leader, hut he 
denied any attempt to shoot the Emperor, 
declaring he.intended in consequence of 
his poverty to shoot himself publicly to 
show the rich the present condition of 
the people. Tlie other prisoner who 
was at first supposed to have been nn ac
complice, ' was proved innocent and 
liberated. The Emperor has received 
congratulatory telegrams on hi* escape 
from all the European Sovereigns, and 
the populace have mode the occasion one 
for the display of enthusiastic demonstra
tives of loyalty.

An attorn
___________BIBTHB.___________

Not 1er.i of Itirthn, Mnrrfope* nml Drathx, duly 
authenticated, insertrtl free of chnryr.
Ellery—In Dereham, 201 h u 

Mr. T. Ellery, of a daughter.

M. Paul hast «‘usions, and steps 
continually at hand, 
ci tv is picturesque and sorrowfully beau
tiful. < iff to the south and east the eye 
ranges over a waste of sage brush, and 
the face of the whole country appears, 
as one has said, “ like the waves of an 
angry sea, broken the more because they 
can go no farther." The best view may 
he obtained by ascending Mount David
son, which is 2,000 feet above the city 
and nearly 8,1)00 feet high, where the city 
of 15,000 inhabitants may be seen to ad
vantage. As interesting as was the whole 
concourse of scenery on the way, a trip 
to the 2,(KK) feet level of the Consolidated 
Virginia mine was, if possible, more en
joyable. I laving given you a description 
of the principal points of note, you will 
thank me to conclude, which I cannot do 
without wishing you every possible suc
cess with your new “ weekly,” and may 
the “ Standard ” of education and moral 
culture he greatly elevated by its health
ful influence. A. M. S.

The view from the 'MMERCIAL HOTEL, Ustowel, Ont.
Tills old .‘Nliihllsli. d house bus 
I the reputation of being a i 

Hotel In every respect. Commodious sample 
rooms ; bar supplied wHh best brands lipuors 
and cigars ; good stabling, etc.

WM. GIBSON. Prop. 
Main St.. Ustowel. 1

C long en- 
flrst-ehiHSult., the wife of

reign is t 
>ple are MAEBIAGES. A GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Robert Irwin, proprietor of the Com
mercial Hotel, Palmerston,to Miss Margaret 
Grey, second daughter of Mrs. Sarah Grey, 
of con. 8, Wallace.

C. J. G UNDRY.erroneous : 
the soil minis. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the 

J. County of Perth, also the Townships of 
G rev and Howtck, In the County of Huron. 
Sales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left nt Cl tin le, Hay * Co.'s store, or at the 
Standard office, promptly attended to. 
Money to loan. 7y

Ustowel, March 28th, 1878.

DEATHS. HORSES WANTED.

Having secured the services of MIL HENRY 
McCONNELL, Who Is well and favorably 
known In this Section as a

First - Class Horse Sheer I
We arc now In a position to do Horse Shoeing 
In a stvlc that cannot Ik- surpassed. Particu
lar attention paid to Jobbing, repairing, ami 
general blacksmlthlng In all Its branches. Wo 
have also on hand the finest stock of

500ing civilization on wheels into the very 
heart of Africa, would result immediately 
in the reclamation of a fertile region as 
large as the whole of Europe, with Russia 
left out. This alone would pay the in
terest on the eight hundred milli

RK^,£ylr!h8erio0»nedr5i,f5yi(1i!;EnV1S:
Esq.*, Deputy Registrar of North Wellington, 
aged 56 years and three months.

OILLI.VRD HALL, Main St., Listowel.
JD Three first-class Tables.

2y P. GOODMAN, Prop.

Tl TISSES TRIMBLE, Dressmakers, beg
IV1 to announce to the ladles of Ustowel 
und vicinity that they have opened out a 
Dressmaking shop over Armstrong’s grocery, 
on Main Street, and solicit a share of their 
patronage. Th? latest spring and summer 
fashions, and a good fit guaranteed. 11

LISTOWEL MARKETS.

lïïT " :::

Clover seed, per bush.,. 
Timothy. “
Flour, i>er ewt,,
Oatmeal, “
Cornmeal, “
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per dozen, 
Potatoes, per bush.
Beef, per ewt,,
Pork, per ewt.,
Wood, per cord, long, 
W«mkI, “ short,

iEx
ep,skins, each,

il 1
88 i

I i 
t i
l
'.«• » 55 » 

:: 88 Î

PALMERSTON.

G. W. R. Changes—Track Inspector 
Smith lias recently been promoted to 
the position of inspector of the Great 
Western in the London district. Mr. 
Levissev, formerly of Windsor, but lately 
stationed at Chatham, has been appoint
ed to the Wellington, Grey A Bruce divi
sion, with headquarters at Palmerston.

Lively Sensation—At an hotel not a 
hundred miles from here a terrible scene 
is said to have Occurred the other even
ing. The landlord and four or five gu 
were seated about the bar-room st 
telling stories, cracking jokes, occasion
ally taking a smile, and little thinking 
of the terrible tragedy and bloodshed 
that was taking place up stairs. Pre
sently the conversation of the comfor
table coterie of the bar-room was inter
rupted hy a guest who came down stairs 
in dishabille, a portion of His miment 
donned, his hoots in hand, his coat over 
his arm, and his countenance blanched 
with terror. Ilia eyes rolled wildly, and 
his tongue refused at first to give utter
ance to the fearful thoughts which ngi- 

ted and heaved his stalwart bosom. 
“ What’s the matter?” queried the land
lord. “ Give me a horse and harness 
immediately,” replied the spectre 
figure on tlie stair case. “ What, are you 
going to take a drive at this hour of 
night?” ventured the landlord, thinking, 
perhaps, he was entertaining a lunatic. 
“ Yes, quick ! lose not a moment ; give 
me a horse and harness !” The landlord 
is jocular, and sought to make a diversion 
by enquiring: “ Don't you want a buggy, 
too?” “No!” roared the guest, “A 
horse and harness is all I want—the bed 
I've been trying* to sleep in is buggy 
enough for me !”

Mr. Hesson's Address—When theMr. Jiesson s Address—» hen 
proper time arrives Mr Ilesson will is 
his address to the electors, giving a 
exposition of his views upon public» 
tions. The general principles

CARRIAGES
full ATRS. WALKER, Dress and Mantle

A perfect fit guaranteed ; the latest spring and 
summer fashion*. Cutting and fitting a sped-

ever offered for sale In Hie Connt,^ronslating

IiemoemtK.Nnnd two and Phroe-seated Carria
ges. Su I keys, and In faet everything to bn 
found In a 11 rut-class Carriage Shop, which wo

The general principles uponTHE HURON MURDER.
opposes the present Govern

ment are, however, tolerably familiar to 
the people, and will only require detail
ed exposition when the campaign opens. 
His opponent has carefully avoided any 
public utterance of principles, leaving 
himself free to he all things to all meit^n 
private. Fledges thus obtained have no 
moral strength, but electors in doubt 
upon trade and other questions should 
carefully refrain from pledging them
selves to Mr. Fisher before seeing or hear
ing his public enunciation of views. Mr. 
Ilesson will see as many of the electors 
as he expeditiously can, and in the 
meantime solicits their support for the 
principles which he espouses—Herald.

which heTrial an«l Conviction of 3feI>onald.sea. But 
onward we :T!;grocerygo

till At the Huron assizes held in Goderich 
last week Duncan McDonald was tried 
for the murder of Roderick Munro in the 

of deceased, with whom he was 
at Fort Albert. The wounds 

Munro was shown to have

PRICES to SUIT the TIMESN^milE SCOTCH GRAYS FERR1ER
1_ Ointment, for scalded shoulders, sore 

hacks, ringbone, and all cuts or wounds .In 
tvi . flesh. It Is lust ns good for the humait 
rue. n* for horseflesh. Scalds, burns, cuts or 
bruises. Tills medicine has never been In use 
onlv In the British Army. 25 cts. and 50 cts. 
I«T box. J. A. CAM BUELL, Sole Agent, Ford-

! "5 V
A Dlsronnt of Ten per cent, will be 

allowed forCmih.hoarding,a 
which LITTLE BROS. <fc CO.

died were inflicted with an axe in the 
ng July lost, 

e place till Inst 
of the trial de-

KTRATFORD MARK 
FEB DOMINION LINK^

58 585
Listowel, March 10th, 1878.irisoner duri 

not tak
hands of the p 
hut death did 
Chistmas. The result 
pended on whether the- exhaustion, of 
which it was alleged Munro died, was 
owing to the running of a wound at the 
knee joint, or to some other cause. The 
prisoner was found guilty of murder, and 
sentenced to be hanged on June 10th.

Wheat, fall, per hush 
Wheat, spring, “ 
Barley, (<

Clover seed, per-hush.

rest among jySTOWEL TA N NERY.
0 w 0 63 j^OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

51 8!•; ,.5'5i;S:,rSw5:;!!i^55'88,i''8ïï.8r8
■ 7. a 1, neat ly fenced ; the house Is nearly new and

X7 VV well finished, and contains seven rooms, also 
Y S V t? wood-house and cellar ; there Is also a g;*od 
4 6 UU the premises. Terms favorable.

Tin
Flour, per 
Potatoes, per b 
Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Hides, per ewt.,

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
Manufacturers ofTlie directors of the North Perth 

Agricultural Society met in Stratford on 
Saturday afternoon and resolved to ex
change the present fair grounds for a lot 
of 2<) acres belonging to George Froinan, 
an even trade. The new grounds are by 
many considered somewhat far out of 
the town, but the choice, all things con
sidered, is probable the best that could 
be made under the circumstances.

These are the days when the woman 
of the house lights down like an appari
tion in the midst of the domestic garden, 

nging a broom, flapping her skirts, 
king sidewalks with both feet at once, 

snapping her eyes, dumping her hack, 
and screeching, “ Shew there ! Shew ! ” 
It's hens.

in the cause 
great Dominion. ( Loud 
cheering.)

Stanley's New Book—We learn that 
Mr. J. B. Magum, publisher, has secured 
the copyright for Canada of Stanley's 
great work, now in preparation,giving nn 
account of his Travels and Adventures 
on his recent perilous journey through 
Africa. The Cnnadian edition will be

TORONTO MARKETS. SOLE LEATHER.lei P«,cM at
Wheat, fall, per bush.,..................... ${ 1» to 1
Wheat, spring, “ ..................... *

i:i i

E M O V A L.

it A full supply of

Clover seed, per hush.,
ïïïïaW per .00 !ta.; 
Beef, hind qrs. “ 
Mutton.by carease “ 
Butter, lb. rolls.
Butter, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy.
Eggs, fresh, per do 
Eggs, packed, “
Apples, per hr!..
Potatoes, per hag,
Hay, per ton,

CTAZMIIBS LEE,
while thanking his numerous customers for 
past favors, wishes tn Inform them that he 
has removed Into Bonner's Block, two doors 
west of Hay A Devlin’s office, and bason hand 
a large stiM-ek of
HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, TRUNKS, 

AND SATCHELS,
and, In faet, everything In his line, which he 
will sell at the lowest prices for cash.

A CALL SOLICITED.

printed from far-simile plates of the Eng
lish edition, "giving all. the illustrations 
and maps. The cost of these plates 
gravings and maps amount alone to $5000. 
'Hie work will he issued in May, and its 
appearance will he looked forward to with 
the greatestvmterest. We may say tliat 
it is the largest and most important 
work ever issued by a Canadian publisher, 
and we congratulate Mr. Magurn on his 
enterprise iq securing the copyright.

Spanish Sole Leather,1
: 888 8
: 8.58 8

constantly on hand,
Acquitted__ _ Isaac Wallace, a young

^ffcan who was arrested -for brutal assault 
on Elizabeth Carey, alluded to last week, 
was on Thursday before the Police Mag
istrate in Guelph, and was remitted for 
trial at the Assizes. He was tried and

kTc Wholesale and Retail.
JAMES LEE.

Main stftset, Llstowcl, April 21th, 1878. 1318
iyListowel, Ont.

.acquitte. I.
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TJAIR-DltESSING ESTABLISHMENT. 

II. KNIGHT, BARBER,

DISSOLUTION dFfPARTNERSIIIP.

Notlco is hereby given that the Partnership 
heretofore ubslstlng between us, the under
signed, as Htone and Marble Cutters, In the 
Town of Llstowel, has been thlsday dissolved 
by mutual eonsent. All debts owing to the 
said Partnership are to be paid to Andrew M. 
Morrow, and all claims against the said Part
nership are to be presented to the said Andrew 
M. Morrow, by whom the same will be settled.

mllE ELEVENTH ANNUAL CON- 
± VENTION

COUNTY OF PERTH

Sabbath School Association
Is appointed to be held In the

CANADA METHODIST CHURCH, 
LISTOWEL,

Rnllway C oacl.c. T»"”
Pjusfcnfers on tlio Stratford & Huron A special mooting of the Town Council 

liitiiwnv may now enjoy the luxury of board took place on Monday evening 
riding m a» easy tirat-clraiB coaches ns on 13tli inst. In the absence of tlie Mny or 
any of tho through lines. Lastwcekfour T.B.Hay, Ilccve,occuPl«:l »e clia.r. The 
additional carriages were placed on the following counclllora wrnd n
road, two of them lirst-class and two hag- ly : C.corge fonner, Dr. jNichol. Uonr 
gage cars, live latter containing smoking Binning, A. D. Freeman, L Heppler, A. 
apartment*. The interior of both pa,- Austin, .1. A. Hacking: The minute, of 
sengor coaches and smoking rooms is previous meeting were read and confirm- 
fitted up very comlifrtalily : the seats are ed. A communication was read from D. 
wett upiiolstmsi with soft cushions, giv- D. Hay,'offering to ae l a portion of In, 
in,, them quite an air of ease.- Alto-, property adjoining the plot formerly 
«ether they are a decided improvement offered as a gift to the town for a pubhc 
on he coLhe, hitherto in 'use on the pork. The additional 1-md -u Question

contains aliout two acres, and the price
• ---------- ----------------------------- asked, $31M) per acre. It was move

Excnnlon to Ht. Thomas. George Towner, seconded by J. lleppler,
». t n that the offer of D. D. Hay of three acres 

On the ‘24th an excursion train will be ()f lftn(, free 0fcost, and on condition of 
run over the 1*. D. A L. II. aivl Canada town fencing the same,be accepted ; 
Southern Railways to St. 1 nomas, where c^er 0f ône Qr two acres in addi-
tlie corner stone? of a new (. ollege in con- tjon ftt j3(Jq acre, pn the gravel road, 
necljpn with the M. E. Church is to be Moveti in amendment by A. Austin, sec- 
laid. Hon. Adam Crooks is announced ^ j A llH(.kinpi t!Tat the offer of 
to perform the ceremony, and Bishop ^ ^ |jRV nf three acres of land for a 

Carman and other distinguished gentle- ' k',je Accepted, if not compelled to im-
men are expected to he present. I ropa- yp it tllis year__Carried. Moved by
rations haw been made for a grand de- |}oo Towner, seconded by A. Austin, 
monstration. The train will leave Lis- that a committee, composed of the fol- 
towel early Friday morning, when any iowjni, bombers of the Council, viz: A. 
one wishing to avail themselves nl a j, freeman, T. E. Hay, A. S. Deavitt, Dr. 
cheap excursion and spend a pleasant Austin, Dr. Nichol, and
holiday can do so. The fare .from here tke ,nOVer, he appointed to confer with 
is only $1.65 for the round trip. tke pui,lic and High School Boards, with

---------- --------- ----------------— a view to the acquisition of the old school
ground by the town for a market site. In 
amendment it was moved by A. D. Free
man, seconded by J. A. Hacking, that 
the High and Common School Boards he 
invited to meet this Council next Mon
day evening, to confer with them in re
gard to acquiring tho High and Common 
School property for town purposes— 
Carried. The report of Road and Bridge 
Committee in regard to constructing 

w sidewalks, etc., was then read, and 
ip clause by clause. The following 
ubstanee of the report :

QIIURCH DIRECTORY.

Evening Service at «1.80 o’clock. Hun day

NEW gOODS!

CHEAP GOODS !

...............iïÆÆÆir*»
lor In Osborne's Block, ground tl<ior, (former
ly occupied as n Drug Wore.) He Is now pre
pared to wall upon the public to the best ad
vantage and at moderate prices. 3

SfcSSUS&WMRftas;
SSrtttîSi.™“

SSSSSSKkSs
Sunday School at4U0p.m.

«ssewnctt
Bivlted to attend. Weekly prayer meeting on 
Wednesdays at 8 p in- 

BAI’TIST HKItVIl'BS i

Dated at Llstowel this twenty-third day of 
March, A. D. 1878.

Witness > A. M MORROW,
REID BARBER. \ WM. MITCHELL,

JjURM FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

containing 80 acres, cast half of lot No. 8, In 
the 4th concession of Elm 
Trowbridge and five from the town of Lls- 
towvl. It Is good clay loam ; 45 acres cleared: 
good young orchard; well fenced; a good 
frame house, frame barn and stable. Oun he 
purchased on reasonable terms. For full par
ticulars apply to ROBERT ROHE,
oil the premises, or Trowbridge P. O. Oc

STYLISH GOODS !
In reference to the avove, A. M. Morrow 

wishes to Intimate to the public that he will 
In future earrv on the business. Orders left 
at the old stand will lie punctually attended 
to, and satisfaction guaran

ATTUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 

28th and 29th of mat. BEAN & GEE’S.A. M MORROW.

flI-I.towcl, March 2fitli, 1K78.
JJEW GROCERY STORE/

WM. FISHER,
p to the Inhabitants of I.ls- 
ding country, that he has

First-class Grocery Store
In the stand formerly occupied by‘Mr. 

stone,
ON MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

He will also keep on hand a choice selection of

Flour, Feed, Pork, and 
Provisions generally.

Tho stock Is of the best quality and will be 
sold cheap. Call and see his stock of groceries.

Wishes to
surrounding country 
to do over

8TBAW WOEK
In all the latest styles. Also fpathers, flowers, 
silks and ribbons for trimming and millinery 
purposes.

Third house from A. Morrow’s corner. 

RAO LAN STREET.

T. W. RILEY
“P1rammes

! ladles of Llstowel and 
that she Is now preparedÉmElil

from abroad has been secured. A ver> proflt 
able Convention Is anticipated.

Inform the

Tneir ordered Shirts are giving excellent
satisfaction.

Call and leave your mé§sure 1er a sample shirt. 

Prices always right.
Highest prices paid for farm produce.
No trouble to show Goods.

uusis-rance Wishes to 
towel and 
opened out a

announce
surrouirat 11a.m. In the

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
FRIDAY, MAY 17, I87B.

WM. E. -TONES,
Sec.-Troas.

TOWN AM) COUNTRY.

gTILL IN THE OLD STAND.Population of New Hamburg, 1,271.
for a dollar at

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

ZPJVTTL HAEVEY, 
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

13 lbs. of good sugar 
Bean & Gee's.

A Crickkt dut. ha, been organized by 
Grand Trunk employes at Stratford.

Prints ! Prints l—Over 300 pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay & Co s.

Steamer Practice.

On Wednesday evening the Fire Com
pany had their Steamer out for practice,. 
She was brought around to Wallace street 
bridge and two hose branches were at
tached. Steam was quickly up and two 
powerful streams were soon ascending 
to a height far above the surrounding 
buildings—and descending upon all and 
sundry that happened in the way. lhe 
engine worked admirably, in fact better 
than nt unv time since becoming the 
property of the town. It is devoutly to 
be wished that its services will he rarely 
required for anything serious, but should 
occasion arise, much reliance can he pla
ced on her efficiency, if the exhibition 
made the other evening is taken as a 
gauge. ________ ,

CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGOR. PRO
DUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

quantity.

»A- MeKENZIE,
TAILOB,

to latorm'hf. m° n^d ffiSthïtTe E'SjW

new stand, opposite

kept on hand and for sale In any

Don’t forget the place,
MAIN STREET, SECOND DOOR FROM WALLACE,

LISTOWEL.

WM. FISHER.
Call and sec him nt his 

tho Commercial Hotel.
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

P. a—A fine building lot on Main stroeUbr

Llgtowcl, Ont.Invites the people of Listowei ak°of goods 
before going elsewhere.

*
Bulls made to order In the latest styles, of 

Engllshand Canadian tweeds, the former im
ported direct.

Orders hi led on t*c shortest notice. Good 
snt Infant low and value given. Call and make 

selectl

Colun
JJARDWARE ! HARDWARE l ! f

3ht
Toronto City Council have accepte 

invitation to visit Walkerton on the 
inst.

tak 
is the s QOUNTY OF PERTH. LISTOWEL, April 24th, 1878.

$10 counterfeit hills on the Ontario 
Bank have» made their appearance in 
Stratford.

Inokrsoll has only added 14 to its 
population during the past year : its in
habitants now 4i umber 5,029.

t„b Rev. Josiah Henson, the dusky 
hero of “ Uncle Toni's Cabin is lectur
ing in some of the Western towns.

Tub General Sessions of the Peace for 
of Perth will he holden at 
the 11th .1 une next.

Bsess?
— =S5S=S=fp|

■retietiesïsse HSisSSS?
Of the P. 1>. A L. II. Rv. Having finished Sanderson's’ coriivr-reeiimmendoil. Xa 7, 
that part of the road they were removed ^l^ïonTlmmîlon of sfdewalk to'falr «round 
Inst week to the -Stratford A" Huron dm- net ion at present. X'*.?. * rt.
Sion, oral Off now at work along the lit».
in the townships immediately south of ivnelope street-rccommen.ieuio in;
l,ere. We understand that it is them- Vullt. n,,. v, vrtiiwUufcon Elmn stm-t, at .la» 
tention to keep them so employe.! until to Ç
the entire road U thoroughly ballasted. Iv* „„',mrth side of F.hmt street-reeommend- 
The company are «lisplaying ft n amount ed,« to bum provkled
of energy m putting tin- road on a solid ‘M*|^ t* s. Kay’s, also on Bay street

tion ami in first-class condition m fr„m Albert street t<> 1V lL—reeom mended

ssns-srrs:....................sssssffissæ
„ru..t to Vvm lopv «‘o^TTlK'chatmmn.

TATHAM & CO.,ITOTICE.
new speilto- goods

Are selling goods nt tho
AT THE .1 4COURT HOUSE,STRATFORD "7L.O-WBST PIOVEE8,

ONTARIO HOUSE.
TUESDAY, ATH DAY OF JUNE,

AT 2 O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON, NEXT,

Remember the place—Main Street,one door 
cast of the Bunk of Ilumilton. and will give

ALEX. MeKENZIE.the < 'minty 
Stratford on

Tint High School bnnnl 
has ucc-.'liteil the tender ol.lolin t-range, 
for the erei-tion of a new school building, 

to cost $6,1 KMI.

To the Gentlemen of Listowei..—Bean 
A- (iee are manufacturing ord.-re.l slnrt> 

in the Dominion. <«ive

SPECIAL PRICES *z as sÿïïftiS
levying County rate, etc. I ha o: ccelved a very .choice stock ofLlstowel, March 28th, 1878.of Walkerton

By order of the Warden.
STEWAltT CAMPBELL, 

County Clerk.

to those about to build. Their Stock Is large 
and well assorted. SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSJ_£A1!D TIMES MADE EASY.

Htïïis.sjsri™"'! TATHAM A- CO.
Hardware Importers.

which for prices raid Quality cramof/oll to suit cash raid prompt paying buyers.fotinda 
other r« 
able, er

of A NT ED!seeoml to none 
them a trial.

( in Tubsditv, 4th nf.limo, momhers of 
Perth i Vmntv t'oinu il willlnfft at •‘-"'ut-
ford for the purpose of holding the usual
Huiunier session.

Llstowel, Ont.
ROBINSON & DUNHAM,

g RICK FOR SALE.

The subscriber lias on hand and will 
times Ik- able to supply any amount of

FIRST-CLASS WHITE BRICK
which ho will dispose of nt a reasonable price. 
Persons contemplating building will find It to 
their advantage to call upon him or forward 
their orders.

Kilns oiie mile West of Llstowel.

D. HAMILTON, Prop.

boarders are kept. A sitting room with sleep-
g^,,d:"!Syra?iv^ Taking advantage of the hard times, have pur

chased a large amount ol

First-Class Machinery,
of the most Improved kind, and a 

ducting an extensive

A,rClause No. 1 of the report was amended 
to read that parties interested pay half 
the cost of construction. An amendment 
to clause 13, requiring one half of the 
cost t'l he paid by parties interested, was 
submitted and lost. Moved by J. Hep- 
jilor, seconded by .1. A.Hacking, that the 
iv] tort of Rond and Bridge committee, as 
amended, bv'adopted-Unrried. Moved by 
I. Ilepph-r. secoiuled by G. 1 owner, that 
a sidewalk he hunt on east side of Main 
street, from the 'eml of the present walk 
to the si.ling of the G. W. Railway—Car
ried. A report from committee in refor- 

m cnee to tin- necessity of acquiring 'ft new 
v, digine house and liose tower, was read 
5" and laid over until next meeting. < '«mu
xs vil adjourned to incut again on Monday 

evening next.

Cottons,Prints,Public School.

The followil 
amination on 
lie School on 
ing the maximum :

ss;*..... . l

5L-i“L,,Tiii|^i"iEBxrmK5 E5.l'Si»h.S

...............................................se SEEiE--

Millinery,In Dress Goods,is the result of an ex- 
-’ belli in the Pub- 

Friday last, 100 marks be-

Aiiovt twenty persons left Listowei for 
Toronto on Wi-.lnesday morn mg to wit
ness tin-great boat race, lick.-ts wre 
issued at reduced tares.

For hoots ural shoos, roa.ly-raa.lo oloth- 
I,,.. ami suits ma.lo tu nril-r. gu t" "■ 
Viiîimlivll, ne xt ilqor In hvcitt-s hank,

ng
til: - M. BRUCE,

STJBGEOH T3B3STTIST,
Denims,

Crockery, 

and Litiuors,

w. Tweeds, 

Groceries, 

Boots and Shoes,

ammur Broad Cloths,

Hats and Caps,
ire now eon-

Carpets,
SASH, DOOR, AND BLIND Glassware

T7MVLOYMENT in even’ VillageliEîSESESæS 2fMANUFACTORY,
where they keep eonstmitly on hand u full 
supply of Sashes, Doors, and Blinds.

School Desks of the latest and most 
l designs made to order.

A LARGE STOCK OF DRY LUMBER 
AT REDUCED RATES.

Wallace street.
My stock will he found well assorted.

JOSEPH COSO DON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

is prepared to contract for the erection of 
» every description of building.

Stone work. Brick work, and 
Plastering

receive special attention.

THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

constantly on hand and for sale.
Bole Agent for the STIIATHROY COMPO

SITION STONE WORKS. 1

Patent
approver

-yyAR ! WAR ! WAR !

Como to J$HN A - TREMAIN

For Good Building Lots,
THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENTrs of Wingham vot«-Tin-: Ratepayers/*i « mpmiu

fur t|u- purchase of a site tor
».-■ How long j 
Listowei may

niai-ket on the
similar movement in 

record ?

I1"
:ird of .him

llcnly’w lied 8.005».

A new industry lias recently been start-lie placed ELM A NEWS. for Style, Quality, and Cheapnessand save fifty per cent. offered tn TownAll kinds of building and repairing prompt
ly attended to.

Plans and specifications drawn up and esti
mates given.

this season will surpass anything ever
XvoTHKU meeting of Town Council next 1 v,i ]n town .

Monday «-veiling, lhe transi.-r ol the 0 of mal1„faeturing an arti. ly < a 
„l,l school site to tlm town tor a market. .. |ft.a]vv continuous connecting 
ntM'l th- rcvoiiidderation "I tin- cattle by- perhnpk n b<-ttor name wmiul In
law. are matt«-rs likely to be brought be- nn iinr,rov<-<l “ spfing be«l.' ns its object 
fon- .1. board. iVouhl be the moi-e readily understood.

, », It is a simple contrivance, composeu ot
Tim Saugeen Valley Rnilnay tin- p< . .«, steel wire springs and basswood 

Hc-iieme of XValkertonians. and one winch ^ ^ b ^ n<lv,intAjZCS which 
there is very little chance ot being a \ - {( | <-lft.ms for ;t nri. great strength,
thing nuire than a railway on P‘M>er ' l.ilitv, cheapness nml what should par- 
some years t«> come—is making the hist ^ n,.n«l it tn mortals afflicted
call Of ten per « «-nt. «»'• the ' ' 1 ,vitll -‘ soit.-aking " he.ls—noiseless,,rss.
capital stock said to have bceiisubsei iht «I. ; ^ ^ ln,lMUtn,.tim-«l in the building

liv a',, ringing »V In 1 jurara-rtl. rt.la; Rn.v«l hnlvL wh;;n- ««V

SBSHESS 5s==ssjesi#r
citizen tin- otlu-vevening, that “soim- -;l 
tin-111 arc as .hands.)ii)«- as toadstools.

opening here, for an

CLOSE TO THE P. D. STATION.
JOHN A. TREMAIN.

Mr. Martin, proprietor of the cheese 
factory, 2nd von., is erot-ting a frame 
bank burn, the mason work of which is 

... finished,
( Tops in general look well, but the late 

wet weather and recent heavy frosts 
have had a discouraging effect. The lat
ter, it is feared, have destroyed consider
able young fruit.

Politic a i The adage that “coming
events cast their shadows before," finds 
frequent illustrations. Both political 
fatitivs have had meetings at X.-wry in 
order to examine the assessment roll, 

x s the Conservatives are largely in the 
majority in this township,our.candidates 
can safely estimate on a vote which will 
go a long way t«)x\anis securing their 
election.

Canada Nontlicrn Railway, Wnj!tl,wiNi>___On Wednesday of Inst
The M,owing ^ Srai^'am, fira.

t. »..........* ! r r%<
On Tnva.lny i-v.-ninp next. 21«t mat.. ‘ Y" 1U,„,Î„.,',,'hi't nf loaluv's tlieiive il tonka nmnw rairtlw-aet, tear-

tliv laat-Ilf the e.-li.-s of leeture. m the ! “ «*„ ‘,m .............linplv well lop away j.art ol the tool o Mr. Iowra.U
(‘oogregatioonl t 'horeli will lie deliver..,I o .„.,o,!ot of hi» til), west. Wear., dwelling laraso. mid levelling fen, M to 
l,v the Uev. T. W. Ilraidlord. of loronto. . ,,f the Sr,Motto the ground, m some netamis lifting
Subject, "I Hiver Cromwell." Aa the will lie, indebted to him for Ida worthy even the bottom raik, ns it -puf«ied it.
le, titrer i. well known mul deservedly “ ltril,lltinil ,|eseri|,tive literature, tem'.de course toward, the., 
poFitlar throughout Canada,Insreryition ,,, t.lkc, in [.erueing where it strtivk the house nt Mi. Burton,
!*« ............ P",",OUS' more ,if his racy en sketches.

BnnUniin Merit Ni».„. „„ aide mraïagemenî"^ Mr.'’ Sand,1’r son ! ^ i's

The Stock of W. Burton A Son., late in- ;o Vll„ ,,nhvC. s. that tin* a«- ,il0:„L. wvll.soine four nr five cwt. of cheese
solvents was sold by the assignee on «...nuiKHtatloiis pmvldc-.l l>y Hint ma.l ari-suvh . . .
Thursday "f last week. It e-insisted nf Kwj'imL'ÏTwvMn.’ÏM.rll” mail{llu'a„ràla and

gvl"xS rsr.,.... . wm w more-a,avid White of luge,,oil, was d,e nun 1 I °' *

F -àk'n .mssesaim, of the ..remises ^
and is now running «»lt the stock at.re- , •___________
duccd urices.

,-«l
lied

EO. DRAPER.
4, 1878V^

pEACE! PEACE! PEACE!
I.IBTOWEIg, Ai t500 TOWN LOTS FOB SALE R. MARTIN,the inven- mcn and 

, guarun-
Thc subserlbers, being practical 

employing only lirst-class workmen 
tee satisfaction. house.Also a number of

iFA-BTC DOTS 
situated In the l»est part of the town.

Apply to PETER LILLICO-
f

1

ST A
AGEITT FOR

Selling Lands, Lending Money,
Factory—Corner of El ma and mill streets, 

near the Foundry.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

W. H. DUKHAN.C. H. ROBINSON, 

Llstowel, March 28th, l«78.
OECVRE A HOME CHEAP AND ON

EASY TERMS.
doing a general Fire Insurance business, writ
ing Deeds. Mortgages, Leases, Agreements, 
Registering docuinents, and obtaining Ab
stracts of Titles; buying Mortgages and 

O. L. No. 617. Debcntu
J J. The members of 
this Lodge meet In 
their Lodge Room on 
RniRun Street on the

month, at 7.:#J p.m.—
Bret hren from other nt 8 percent on Town 
Lislges are cordially „ privilege to the bo 
Invited to visit us time without cost, 
whenever convenient 

Wm. Littlk,
Master, 

ly

■

NEW GOODS!Iabout aVerily there is 
architect. REAL ESTATE ! MONEY LOANED

LATEST STYLES!!tn property, 
to repay at

and Far 
rrowerTHE BASIS OF ALL SECURITY.

V
aPS-'Di-
David Fbitciiley, Secretary.

MONEY I/)ANED on Second Mortgages, 
where the Borrower has already mortgaged. 
He Is not required to pay offthe First In order 
to get a Second loan. Apply to

It. MARTIN.

best possible Investment. LOWEST PRICES ! !QREAT REDUCTION.

Having purchased the The greatest possible reduction In the prices of

DAVIDSON PROPERTY, SEWING MACHINES MORTGAGES BOUGHT.
quality being daily manufac- 

it is expected that this 
than doubled in the 

ith. The apparati for 
heating and watering the premises, and 
developing the cheese from its milk 
state until it is ready for the market, are 
the latest improvements. Mr. Atchison, 

i tfie proprietor, is at present in Scotland, 
w hither he has gone for the benefit of his 
health. After a somewhat stormy pas
sage of eleven days he arrived on the 
24th ult. It is hi< intention, health per- 

ng. to visit the Paris Exhibition .-re 
a in returns to the land of his adop-

I am now selling It out In
has been made by The highest price paid for good Mortgages 

on cither Farm or Town property,TOWN AND PARK LOTS,about $2,11*» worth of dry goods, 
cloths and ready-made c-lothiir ALEX. MORROW, CELEBRATED “TRIANGLE” BRANDFROM ONE-FIFTH TO TEN ACRES,

he best machines,s agent for severestpurchasers. Have thrown it Into a 
commons and am bv«y eroding up streets, 
building «Idewuttrt, Ac. Now Is the opi»or- 
tùiiTtÿ to make THE LANCASHIRELADIES, LOOK HERE !

Snow and Frost.

j This section, as well as other parts of 
Window shade*. | ( Intavio, experienced a decided change

Mr. H. l\ Teeple of Woodstock, is in.| j,, the weather on Saturday last. After 
town this week, introducing a new win three weeks of successive rains, during 
dow shade which will.commend itself to which vegetation made marvellous hend- 
ev.-rv household where unique appear- way, we have been treated to a 1 cold dip
mice and serviceable articles arc sought. <»f which flurries of snow, heavy frosts
These opaque slides are highly spoken and void winds have formed the chu t
of by prominent citizens of Woodstock, elements. With fruit trees in blossom. ....

it until v of them have been and vegetable gardens and crhps farad- Items__The fall wheat in this vicinity
vanced, it is not surprising that the w. a- iooks remarkably well, and farmers 
tli.-r should have a chilling influence upon contemplating à bountiful harvest— 
one’s hopes as well a>‘his feelings. How- have reason to be highly pleased
ever, how that the danger appears-to he w|t|, t]lo abundance of green fodder at 
over, and no very great damage done, prvsent, and also with the prospect of a 
fears may be exchanged for congratula- generous supply of hay for next winter’s
tions over a narrow escape. Some slight ugv__Owing to the wet weather, farmers
injury was done to potato and other ten- kave not gnt through with their seeding 
der vines and plants ; it is also said that as goon ag they expected, but a few more 
wheat on low lands suffered somewhat ; _^ne ,iays will bring it to an end.—A re
but the effect on the whole may be safely nownori minister from the United States 
set down as a check rather than a per- wip iminch in the North Mornington 
mane lit injury. Presbyterian Church in the forenoon of

Sabbath 19th inst., and a probationer will 
occupy tiie pulpit in the afternoon.— 
Mr. Samuel Loney of the 9th eon. Morn
ington, has liven "bereft of another of his 
family bv diptlieria ; this is the third 
child* he has lost by that dire disease 
during the past few weeks.

I. O. G. T__The following officers of
Forest Home Ixxlge. No. 54, were elected 
and installed for the current qua 
W. ('. T., bvo. H. IL Rine; W. Y. T 
Margaret Moore : W. Chaj 
Moore : W. Sec., bro. J.
F. S., bro. John Watson ; W. Treas., sis. 
Man- Moore: W.M.,bro.SamuelTaggert; 
W. 1. G„ sis. Sarah Watson : W.O.G., bro. 
Wm. McDonald : W. R.JI. S;, sis. Mar
garet Taggert : W. !.. H. S., sis. Hannah 
Taggert ; P. W. C. T., biy>. M. H. Dowd.

OFA PROFITABLE INVESTMENT, A. MORROW will sell you a

$40 Sewing Machine for $25,
ami guarantee you a

Good Machine for $20.
Clothes Wringers from $4.50 

to $6.50.
Formerly sold from $6.50 to $8.00.

DELF, A8 CHEAP AB THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

SALT — always kept under 
cover, only 90c. per barrel.

And tell your wives that hie groceries, of all 
kinds, are as good, If not better, and aa cheap 
ns any other In

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

Cash far Butler and F.«rtr*-

West End, Main street.

- INSURANCE COMPANY

Paid In the St. John’s fire $300/100 In one month 
after adjustment of claims. Capital $ll).U0U,U00.

R. MARTIN, Agent.

m fiO to 100 per cent on your 
reasons are :— •

mit t i:
hvs4 rallwnv facilities of any town hi Western 
Ontario. Fifty buildings an- already under 
xvav. and before the close of the season 150 
buildings will have been completed. Building 
I/.ts are In demand and steadily rising in

BLACK LUSTRES.
THE WESTERNCARTHAGE.

INSURANCE COMPANY
eat many of them 2nd—I will sell cheap, being satisfied with 

small profits, thus giving buyers a chance to 
re-sell and make a good profit.

wlu-rv a 

s.mnl canvaes of

n great
purposes making a per- 
this town, Listowei ina-

T. S. McCLUNG & SON.Paid $94,000 In the Ht. John’s fire. Assets over 
SI.5110,0(10. Income over .fHoo.ono )wr annum. 
Established 1851. This old established and re
liable Company Is prepared to accept all 
classes of property on most favorable terms. 
Pollclds Issued on farm and private dwellings 
and contents for three years at very low rates.

portunity of making 
nee of the article.

trous will have an op] 
a thorough acquuintni

3rd—I have lots to suit everybody : Retired 9LISTOWEL, March 26, 1H7*.

removal.These are nnquestlonably^he most

centre of business, high and healthy, on the 
north bank of the Maitland, and on the Wal
lace Gravel Road, the principal thoroughfare 
to town.

Kegnlar Hapllst Service.

The members of the Regular Baptist 
denomination in town have obtained for 
themselves a pastor, Rev. W. McGregor, 
a recent graduate of the Baptist Institute 
nt Woodstock, who takes up his residence 
here, ancÿnn Sunday next will commence 
to hold regular morning services. For 
the present the services will be conduct
ed in tho Temperance hall. It is the 
intention to establish a Sabbath School 

or will also

aq AAA WILL PURCHASE LOT NO.
tjO.UUU 89, In the8rd concession of MInto, 
100 acres ; 40 acres cleared, balance a good hard 
wood hush: well fenced mid under a good 
state of cultivation: $2,000 cash, balance In 
five years at 8 per cent. Apply to

FOR HOMES THESE LOTS ARE 
UNSURPASSED.

. investment—«’.nod one-fifth acre lots 
from $75 to $150 each, leaving room for rise 
In value, as In a few years they will be worth 
from *290to $400each, and arc safer and more 
profitable than mortgages.

D. D. CAMPBELL
Largo Party for Manitoba.

By the one o'clock train on Tuesday 
Inst a partv of some twenty-five or thirty 
individuals left the Listowei station of 
the Great Western Railway, and are now 
far on their way to the North west Prov
ince. The party was made up of Messrs. 
W. Stewart, R. Scott. P. Scott. A. Scott, 
.las. Coulter, John Coulter, W. Warwick, 
Thos. Ellison, Mrs. Paden. together with 
their families, all from the neighborhood 
of Molesworth and Trowbridge, and Mr. 
Marshall from Newry. They took along 
with them two ear loads of horses, agri
cultural implements, and other neces
saries to commence farming operations 
immediately upon their arrival on the 

practical knowledge; of 
ho had but recently re

turned from Manitoba, was turned to 
good advantage in. acquainting the party 
with the requirements of their hew 
homes, the migration thither was there
fore pretty well prepared for. Since his 
return to Ontario, Mr. Stewart has taken 

t/n life-partner, whoacco 
to his prairie home, 
present located in Mrmtoba ; 
children will join him there. A great 
many friends assembled nt the railway 
depot to see them off and and give them 
n parting benediction. Through tickets 
for the party were purchased from Mr. 
Andrew Little, agent G. W. R., by which 
lihe and connections they will reach 
Winnipeg direct.

ROBERT MARTIN. Ha, great p, earn, re In not Hying hi, —, and the public that he ha, removed to hi, ow 
premise,, lately occupied by Mr,. MAVXAItD, and next door VI Hcott , Ito.iU,Sîfo.iin connection. Mr. McGreg 

minister to the congregation at Newry, 
where service will be belli every Sunday

WILL PURCHASE ONE-FIFTHAlso, a number of one acre lots, for pasture, 
well watered.

A number of houses a 
of the town, and a num 
Joining townships.

ALEX. MORROW. 
Llstowel. 1 fan acre on the south side of Ink.-r- 

t, with a good Frame Dwelling, eon- 
seven apartments and kitchen. Apply WALLACE STREET.man stree 

tablingafternoon. ,nd lots In other part* 
her of farms In the ad-

-yyiLI.IAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor
------  01 Ann WILL PURCHASE UK)

Tenders taken allow prices. Orders solicit- Al.VvV acres, north half of lot 23, In the 
e<L Satisfaction guaranteed. Address Llstowel 4th concession Morris, lying along the rall- 
•I\ O., or enquire at Grand Central Hotel. <y r0ad track ; all bueb. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

The Park Question.

Shall we have a 
shall we have seve

R. MARTIN. He is now receiving more than usual full lines In
public park at all, or 
ral ? are questions of 

the hour. By reference to Council pro 
eeedings it will be seen thag Mr. 1). I>. 
Hay has enlarged upon his former gener
ous offer of three acres of his property 
in the western part ot the town as a gitt 
for a park, by an additional otter ot two 
acres at a very reasonable figure. An of
fer has also been made by Mr. XV . G. Hay 
of two acres of the Davidson property for 
a park, on condition of the town under
taking certain improvements. We are 
of opinion that our municipal guardians 

posed to entertain any raeas- 
scuring a park which would 

itiny of p
monies. However, providing cither of 
the plots in question are considered suit
able, and can be obtained under favor
able restrictions, no objection is likely to 
be taken to the acquisition of one of them.

W .G. HAY,
Real Estate Agent- 

SS" OFFICE—HAY Ac BURT’S STORE, 

LISTOWEL.

np., bro. James 
M. Watson ; W. ZfcnECW" S3?IRl3<r<3- GOODS !

FHINTH, BLACK T-VSTBEH, TIREUR OOTIDS,DL-NDAHWC<OT|l|NM.'Tw'EI':|n|s"'™7!.,llhlnil»c>r<i<...........  krpt by nrrt-clra. Huu«c.

JJ-EW BUSINESS IN LISTOWEL
gbooeriesWILL PURCHASE A PARK

> Lot containing 4J acres on David 
Wark's Survey of farm lot number twenty- 
three, on the 'second concession of Wallace. 
Apply to

$325ANK OF HAMILTON.Bairies. The His stock of TËAS Is particular I y'gflRtT.HAYDEN & ZWALD, Of the freshest and purest.Stewart, w
TROWBRIDGE.

Crops in this vicinity are looking well 
are far advanced for the season. The 
heavy rains, however, has retarded 

seeding, and the finishing up will pi 
ly he late. Mr. Vennor’s “ weatlie

READY-MADE CLOTHING, AND BOOTS & SHOESCATITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1.000,000. WOOD OABYEBE,
beg to Inform the public In generol that they 

have opened a shop In Martin’s Block, 
OPPOSITE THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

where they will

R. MARTIN.
In need of a good fitting Coat or Boot should buy them fnn/hlm.

late $3.000 'sæœ raszs

mortgage at 8 per cent, for •> years.

are a specialty. Any 
If you require a

First-class Suit of Clothes ma(âû-»toÀ.
Go to D. D. CAMLBEI.L’H and get the heat In 
buy till you examine my goods and prices.

DIRECTORS :are not dis 

call
JOU N !STU A RT?ice- Preside!) t. 

George Roach, Esq.

robab-

bnbilities ” tor this month have been 
realized.

Building operations have beei 
brisk in this neighborhood lately 
al new frame bams have been raised and 
are now being 
—that of NobI 
had a narrow
by the falling oi a beam, 
escaped with slight injuries.

Mr. R. Johnson has a 
work taking out timber 
near the village.

(ring a park 
immediate oi

d a general as-keep on hnn 
sortment of or,ublic allies him back 

Paden is at 
his wife and

Mr!
CARVED GOODS ! No matter what you are told, don’t

SSSSÎw i&aii. ....
rations have been ^ quite

LISTOWEL AGENCY.
Interest allowed on deposit receipts at the

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
Drafts on New York, payable In Go 

rency, bought and sold.

finished. At one raising 
e Oliver’s—two young men 
escape from being crushed 
i of a beam, but

Wallace Street is Determined to take the Leadess Goods ! Dress Goods ! In end
less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay Jc Co.

After house-cleaning with its cai'pet- 
beating, whitewashing and topsy turvy 
accompaniments is fairly over, the tired 
housewife may prepare, to combat the 
multitude of insects which sultry weather 
brings forth. This is tho dark side of 
the question, but, alae, it is too true.

De R. MARTIN.
happily Pictures for sale and framed, neat and Come along with your butter and eggs, 

■ will give you great bargains.
^Also,

All kinds of Carvings and Moulding Frames 
to choose from.

,£$>*• Remember the stand-opposite the 
Grand Central Hotel.

HAYDEN & ZWALD.

In giKHl goods and cheap goods, and keep It too. 
or with anything else you have worth money and \ 
put It off till the roads get belter, come right away.

Office on Main St.,ng of men at 
a new bridge

Id or Cur-
D. D. CAMPBELL.

ga
lbrGents ! Gents! If you want a perfect 

fitting suit of clothes leave your order at 
Climie, Hav A Co. ; a large stock of Eng
lish, Scotch and Canadian tweeds to 
select from.

LISTOWEL,Officf. Homs—From 10a.m.to3p. m. On 
Saturdays, from 10 a. m. to 1 p. mfc--

w. cSrbgui.d, WALLACE STREET. I.iSToWEL, «ml., Mnrvh Hth. D>.At Climie. Hay * Co., you will find 
their stock of gents' furnishings complete.

IOpposite the OrantljUehlra! IIoteLtoLlstowel, April 24th. 1878.
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CANADA PERMANENTThe Dissipation of Energy.The Dead Gambler. Miscellaneous Family Hints,Reminiscences of the Stage.

Charlotte Cushman.

Charlotte Cuahuum WM ' 
all American actresses, and 
for her eminence was gained by 
by patient trial, and careful observation.
“lesson^to yjarni "^nd’every^0lay sought to I When, at Saratoga, on Wednesday last, 

learn it. She made herself complete mis- j0im Morrissey, prize-tighter, gambler, and 
tress of her art by acquiring a knowledge of politician, breatned hie last, an extraordin- 
the beginning—tne entrance to study — the ary character was taken from among men. 
plan upon which to gain support to ascend His history was as variegated as his nature 
the high sphere of art and the true nature of WB8 complex. Rising from the very dregs of 
her personations. Her triumphs are so society, a hardy, active ruffian in hie youth, 
well known to all it would be superfluous to t|ie hero of bullies in hie prime, he was 
name them, or to comment upon their de- twice seated in Congress, and subse- 
serving. Yet her “Lady Macbeth’* and qUently sent to the Senate of New York. It 
“Meg Merrileee" must always appear (in my js not the sum of honors in the United States 
mind) when thinking of Mies Cushman—two to reach the national house of representatives, 
character* so very opposite and widely in The men who bailed Morrissey the victor of 
contrast—yet so truthfully and wonderfully Heenan in a fistic encounter, would not think 
acted, that all acknowledged their thrilling I iliB laurels increased by the right to prefix 
effect. In Europe, as well as in America, «< Honorable” to his name and tail it off with 
these impersonations gained for Miss Ctish- the initials M. C. Better citizens than these 
man the esteem of public favor. The learned patrons of the prize ring know that members 

highest in the land, vied uf Congress are made, as a rule,of very com- 
with the masses to "honor and admire the moDi dull clay, and are the mere creatures of 
great American actress. Nobility and gen- cheek or chance. But it was marvellous that 
try, scientist, and artist, all did homage to an illiterate sporting man who had reached 
her wonderfully intelligent creations. She notoriety through the hardness of hie head 
was sought for as the guest of the learned and the flexibility of his muscles, and had 
and elevated, and this proud position she nothing, in the wide world to recommend 
maintained to the last of her life. Her heart him as a legislator, should serve in the Con- 

pure and good as her mind was clear and gre88 0f the United States. When Morrissey 
ng, and her intellect powerful. She was waa a atreet fighter in Troy, a gambler in 

the true Christian woman at all times. Dur- ’Frisco, an antagonist of Yaukoe Sulliv 
iug the rebellion, whenever or however she the prize ring, he never dreamed of such pos- 
could aid the cause of the Union, she was al- abilities, for be had not then become a ward 
ways happy in doing so — her|time, labor or politician. And yet to infer that he reached 
purse was never withheld. She contributed political preferment merely because he con- 
freely, and like a true American woman,bat- trolled the rabble and unwise legislation had 
tied faithfully and heartily for the maintain- given the rabble votes, is to ignore certain 
ance of the country she loved so dearly. At fact8 jn his career as a politician. It is said 
a benefit for the Sanitary Commission in that his election was a melancholy exhibit of 
Washington, given by Mr. Groves at Ms t|ie possibilities of unlimited suffrage *_ 
Theatre, Miss Cushman with others volun- country, but it must not be f irgo 
tee red. The play waa “ Macbeth," Miss that he was chosen to the seat now vat 
Cushman as Lady Macbeth ; Mr. J. W. I hy his death,fin the New York senate,by the 
Wallack, jr., Macbeth ; Mr. E. L. Dayen- I votes of such menaa William Cullen Bryant, 
port, Macduff. What a caat of the princi- whQ had earnestly advocated his election as 
pal characters ! Alas ! all three are now ggumt that of Augustus Schell, Who had 
dead, and all three were worthy of each never been in the prize ring, who was rich, 
other in dramatic genius and power. And wh0 waa not a gambler, whose aoqal status 
such an audience! the highest, the proudest I waa unsurpassed, but who, as a politician, 
in the land, and the accredited représenta- waa a mere creature of John Kelly and Tam- 
tives in Europe. In one box our beloved and ma„y Hall. If Morrissey was amt to Con- 
lamented Lincoln, Seward and others ; on I greBB by the votes of hummer» he was re- 
the opposite side the ministers and deputies I turned to the New York Senate by the suf- 
of England aud France, and officers (and I frage 0f the best men in a wealthy and re- 

of the men) of the Russian Fleet, then 8pectable district of the metropolis. The 
of the I man who could thus command the support of 

such widely different elements must have had 
something more in him than the ability to 
manipulate a ward caucus.

In Congress, Morrissey cut a figure. No 
ned him. On the contrary, hi 

and evident good natu 
gard which his fists, however 

petent to punish the insult, could not com
mand. He went in with clean hands, and 

man ?” embodied all I jie came out with clean hands. Therein he 
and disappoint- waa a better legislator than many a college- 

ountable I bre,l colleague who professed church 
i full of J beraiûjb and frowned on the ungodly. It 

was Morrissey's quiet boast, the truth of 
which has not been disproved, that though 

of the majestic jlti was active for many years in the politics 
recklessness of | 0f jfew York city, helping to seat and

seat its officers, and having at one time a 
Oh, how grand she was ! and in many | potent voice in th counsels of Tammany, not 

other situations of the play her power was I one dollar of its money could be traced to 
uncontrolable. In reply to Macbeth's doubt ,ljg pocket. He never had a con 
of success—her reading of the speech and held an office, enjoyed no privileges or im- 
“ had I so sworn as you to this ” showed in muuitica, and was absolutely without pecun- 
thc blazing eyes and firm set brow, the fixed I jary reward for the work he had done. In 
unalterable purpose of a woman knowing no the senate of New York he was the active foe 
fear, and painted to her audience in very t<) municipal villainy in the metropolis, and 
truth how incapable to act for himself was I waa applauded by '1 he New York Timet as 
Macbeth, after the murder of Duncan, and the oniy intelligent and persistent champion 

nquest his wife, in that, gained over niul,iuipal reform in a senate of Republi- 
And Mr. Wallack acted so finely too. | can members pledged thereto.

Meeting her in every point—they seemed to f„ B limited way the man was, or seemed 
me the best two characters 1 ever saw, I ^ be, absolutely honest. Hiyynofal sense 
carrying out the idea uf a bravo soldier led wag blunted, and he saw no immorality or 
away by ambition and superstition, and I dishonesty in gambling. He resisted on a 
wrought upon by a scheming woman he aquare deal, was careful always that the 
loved who aimed to be a queen at cost of I bouses which he controlled snbuld play no 
every law and honored custom, even at price gamea that, to the thinking of gamblers, were 
uf body and soul. The sleep, walking scene „ot honest. He did not see, and may be 
where the woman's nature peeps out in sleep, par(i0ned, perhaps, for ififlhseeing, any sub- 
anil her gentler feelings rule in part, and eta„tial difference between the principle m- 
terror at the “crime" prevails, waa fearfully Tolved in a deal in wheat, or stocks, or gold, 
pourtrayid. “Out damned spot" was given alltf tjie deal of the cards in a game of faro, 
in a tone of such sadness and doubt, and jt waa au chance. The man on 'Change 
tilled the heart with pity at the conscience- wouu bet on the rise or fall of the price of 
striken woman. The mournful sighs and I wheat, pay his margin if he lost, receive 
hopeless utterances of the scene made full gome other man’s if he won. The gambler 
atonement for the cruelty and remorseless I ol,the faro exchange might bet to suit him 
courage of the earlier scenes. ou the turn of a card, and when Morrissey

Miss Cushman was a true artist, and like insure(i that chance and nothing else should 
many other true artists could enjoy a ideas- I gOVern in the turning thereof he felt that he 
ant chat as a foil to the severe trial and I waa piayjng fair by every man. 
heavy work of her profession, and at such I Morrissey was not lacking in popular vir- 
times in the society of refinement and cul- tues. The weak and oppressed always com- 
ture like her own, made herself a most social I manded his sympathy, and sometimes had 
and cheerful companion. She could find I bie very efficient aid. He spent money 
time for little pleasantries too, and would freely,—as, indeed, he could well afford, for 
frequently say how she would like to play I canie easily. As his hand was open, ac- 
such and such a male character. I remem- I ceBB j,iB person was free. He early shook 
beronceatthe Metropolitan,now the Academy otf hia vicious surroundings and resolutely 
of Music, in this city, she said to me, “ How turned his broad back upon the prize ring,
I would like.to play Peter, will you change which had made him famous; but 
with me!" YVe were rehearsing the Stranger, I aever proud or cold or distant to former 
she waa Mr». Haller). “ Oh yes,” I replied. I frjends, however humble. Faithful to his 
“ I’ll play Mrs. Haller if you let me take Homestic obligations, the affection he bore a 
your salary and you take mine.’’ She re- I gon> whom he had the misfortune to lose 
died, “ Well, may be the audience wouldn't jugtag he attained majority, resolved 
M3 satisfied.” Of course the difference in I the endeavor to wine out the 
salary was uo object to her (?). earlier life. But these very v

Again, when as Fetor I said : Old Tobias tj,e vjceB 0f Morrissey more dan 
was coining to visit her ; she said, “ tell him I wore allured to his side, to find their lives 
I've gone fishing,” and many other simple wrecked jn his palatial gambling-houses ; 
pleasant remarks like these that made all I anj tj,e aucCess which he attained in»politics, 

pleased and willing. She was though it cannot be said, as we ha 
thoroughly read in Shakespeare, the poetry deavored to point out, that he ever abused a 
and wonderful thought of that unnvalled l trust, was an encouragement to worse men 
master were familiar ami clear to her through I ^ ,iuraue his footsteps. Vicious men point- 
lier study and never ending research. e,i to j0|in Morrissey and made politics a

I had the honor of appearing as “ Touch- tra<ie, while good citizens noted his onward 
stone ” and the “ Mock Duke, for the first I ,narch and despaired.
time at the Arch Street Theatre, Philailel- jt jg n„teworthy that, gifted with a m 
phis, with Miss Cushman as “Rosalind" ami I nifioent physique and springing from the 
“ Juliana;" it was just upon her return home lo;ng of a man w|lo at eighty hadn't a grey 
after her great success in Europe. Mr. G. I jiajr or an unsound tooth in his head, Mor- 
YV. Couldock supported her in tne principal I ^gsey Bhould perish before reaching fifty, 
male character then. I am proud to acknow- I jjeenani physically more favored than Mor- 
ledge several suggestions from her that I have I rjggeyi died of pulmonary consumption at a 
always found to please, and they were no I uoniparatively early age. Thus, as to early 
doubt the result of her experienced judg- demise, with other athletes, their strength 
ment. I had the good fortune then to gam jg their weakness, and they perish in thier 
her favor, and to the she last always gave it prjme. Humanly speaking, Morrissey should 
tome. have lived into the eighties, but the out-

One fact I cannot fully understand: it is rageoU9 abuse of nature in her hey-day is re- 
that Miss Cushman told me she did not fully ve„ged by Nature herself, and to Morrissey's 
reconcile her mind whether Shakspeare real- fights and trainings and sprees may be at- 
ly wrote the dramatic works attributed to tnbuted his untimely death, 
him. She felt inclined to doubt the fact,ami 
rather believed that Lord Bacon wrote them 
and permitted William Shakspeare to reap 

honor and emolument therefrom. Un
doubtedly Miss Cushman hail found a good, 
she supposed good cause, for a doubt, but I 
cannot, not that I would set my small read
ing opposed to her broad research, but 1 can
not reconcile with that unbelief the fact 
that Queen Elizabeth commanded Shakspeare 
to write a play for her—he did—and it was

Undoubtedly 
out a rival in her 
and honored by all the pi 
friend aud high minded pure woman. In
domitable will and unshrinking purpose 
placed her at the head of her profession. God 
bless her memory ! May her example emu
late her younger sister professionals.—Ban.
G. Rogers, in E-ry Saturday.

ON OBJECT TEACHINGThe Little Mother. The theory points out, in the first place, 
that different phases of energy are not trans
formable into one smother with equal ease 
and completeness. When electricity, me
chanical motion, or any kind of energy but 
ht at is sought, the undesired production of 
thermal effect is unavoidable in the most 
favorable conditions for efficient conversion 
known to science. Therefore, in the cata- 

of terrestrial forces heat is continually 
the expense of every

For Kitchen Bed-room and 
Boudoir. LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY, TORONTO. /Morrissey's Career Sketched and 

hie Worth Gausred—The 
Ring, the Table and 

•he Grave.

Miss Lydia ThompsonLittle Oold-locke
tills, and holds a kitten, and rocks. 
Her radiant, sunny face ie one 
Care never should even look upon 
Yet trouble enough Is In her eye,
Ae «he half-way huma a lullaby ;
Or sighs, with a tired. Impatient 
When the kitten squirms to be let go.

“ the drabsut ” of
justly so, 

severe study.
0

ESTABLISHED A. D„ 1888.
$2,000,000. 
$6,000,000.

ev Advanced on R-el Estate sltutie in Ontario, reparable in- the Staking Fund System which le 
thé eaeiéit. sure*, and cheape* plan ever devised for providing forth- pavme it of Liabilities. It Is the 
Plan adopted by Oovemmen.s and by Municipal nee. as yell as b.v prosperous and progressive Land

A Gtirious Appointment—What it
has to Recommend It—N. B. 

The Whole Thing a Mis
take.

Of late years what is called “ object teach
ing ” baa become very popular among those 
who have charge of our public schools.
• Object-teaching ” was invented by 
Squeera, the able and accomplished princi
pal of “ Dotheboys’ Hall." When Mr. 
Squeera had taught one of his pupils that 
botany means “aknowledge of plants” he 
ordered him to go into the garden and learn 
to know plants by weeding the vegetable 
bed. lister instructions have but developed 
into broader proportions Mr. Squeera’ con
ception of object-teaching, and extended it 
toall departments of teaching. When an in
fant in one of our public schools is learning

Remedy for a Sore Throat.—A spoon
sful of honey, one of sweet-oil, one of white 
twine, one of flour. To be mixed well to
gether, put into a covered jar, and set by 
the fire until it comes to the thickness suffi
cient to spread upon a piece of linén, then 
apply it to the throat.

Hazel Eyes. —Tho«e having hazel eyes 
will be interested in the soothsayer’s assur- 

P la tonie senti- 
ly expands 
s the rock

o Paid up Capital 
Total Assets

gaining in amount at 
other mode of motion.

Further, not only ie it impossible, by any 
known method, to regain from heat more 
than one-fourth its theoretical value in use
ful work, but, as the tendency of all heat is 
ever to become of uniform temperature by 
radiation and condition, the differences of de
gree wherein its value as a source, of other 
motion solely lies are being continually abol
ished. The tendency of energy to appear 
more and more as uniformly diffused heat is 
further shown to be true not only on earth 
but in the heavens. With respect to the 
solar system, our present information, it is 
held, indicates that it is gradually drifting 
toward an utterly lifeless state. The sun is 

_ with its stores of force most lavishly, 
and must, at however distant a period, be
come as cold as its planets are noyr. The
planets are little by little losing their force 
of axial rotation from the friction of their 
tides, which transmute it into heat ; at 

ure age they will doubtless present 
side to the sun, as our moon,

>w docs to the earth, 
t is thought that the medi

um which conveys light through space, ex
tremely attenuated though it may be, is cap
able of opposing some resistance to plan- 

vements, so that the sun may at 
t unite with itself all the planets circling 
und if. The collision between the sun and 
woilds would render the whole mass 

fiery hot ; but radiation, in the 
time, would slowly bring its temperature 
lower and lower, until it would cease to 
shine altogether. — Mr. Georoe Iles, in 
Popular Science Monthly for April.

Such another
Wild, odd child, and fair eweet mother. 
Never rocked In the self same chair 
Down to her waist the mother ■ hair 
Drops In a single, ruddy braid.
Manv a dimple In ambuscade 
Lurks iu shoulder, and chin, and 
Playing for ever at hlde-and-eeek. | 7 Years | 10 Years j

b i ohtnl 
u -fils req

will be interested____
ance that they first inspire a

and emerges into love as secure as 
of Gibraltar. A woman with hazel e 
elopes from her husband, never chats scan
dal, never sacrifices her husband’s comfort to 
her own, never talks too much or too little, 
ie always entertaining, intellectual and agree - 
abl

Mr. Iff Years | 20 Yearsîat they nrst me 
which gradually

ft Years
but sure

$ 59.00As any saint
The brush of a Raphael might |*Uut,
She sits, with just the hint of a frown. 
And with apple-blossom eyelids down ; 
And, if creel* a golden wisp of hair 
Out from Its ribbon, the rocking-chair, 
Back and forth, with its swinging-ease. 
Make* It the toy of a breath-long breeze.

$ 75.20$ 96.20 . $ 52.40 

106.70

Half Yearly * 124 90

253.80
bite

152.40 120.40195.40Yearly
These Instalments, payable at the end of each year or half-year, wipe out the entire 

debt, principal aud interest. . .
The Company also purchase Mortgages and Municipal Debentures.
For Circulars ami all further information apply to the Company’s Appraisers, or to

J. HERBERT MASON.
MANAGER, TORONTO.

nrprn ONTARIO BAKING POW- 
lT 11» i DBR Best m the market Tike 

no other. ________ __________
Linen Window Shades, Spring Boil

ers, &c.. for Stores, at B. H. Smith & 
Co , 22 Wellington St. West, Toronto.
a» IRRORS AND MIRROR PLATES, WHOLKaALÉ 
IVI and Retail. Send for price list,U.J. MATTHEWS 
BROS. ,93 Yonge St.. Toronto.
DA M P nTTUT1 Send f->r circular. DULvIl DUDl RE TERR. LAMB, Co 
SUPERPHOSPHATE
Wj ATSON a H \UUAttr-B vRRISTKRS, A1 
VV neye. Solicitors In Chancery, Ac., ofll 

Adelaide Street East, Toronto Ont.
TO MAKE THE

Celebrated Vienna Rolls,
Buld at the Centennial Exhibition,

USE THE
VIENNA BAKING POWDER.

Ask vour grocer for It

H. THORNER,

I> lONTIS'lV;
A it mut oxide qat, for painlett extraeti<n^ff teeth 
i King Street East. Residence, 188 Cher* StreU 

Toronto.

e- I
Voltaire on Matrimony.—Tlius saith 

Voltaire about marriage ;—“ The more mar
ried men you have the fewer crimes there 
will be. Marriage renders a man more virtu
ous and more wise. An unmarried man is but 
half of a perfect being, and it requires the 

er halt to make things right ; and it c in- 
not be expected that in this imperfect state 

keep the straight path of i 
e than a boat with one oar, or a bird 

one wing can keep a straight course."

IRE ON MaTRIMONBut the little c»t 
Is lean and fierce, -and black at that !
A stray, untamed and restless elf.
Caught now, and held In spite of himself ! 
The victim—against the will of claws,
Of bristling back, and of straggling paws, 
To the sweet impulse of motherhood,
And of love that will not be withstood.

to
partingSPELL RAT, CAT, GIRL, HORSE,

or any other one-syllabled animal, the teach
er holds up a cat, a rat, a girl, or a 
and points out its peculiarities. This

STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE 00.

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING.

The first annual meeting of tlm stock
holders wits held at the Company's head 
office in Hamilton on Monday. There was 
a good atteudanee of those interested. The 
President occupied the chair. The annual 
rejiort, which was read by the Secretary, was 
as fell
FIRST ANNUAL REPORT Of THE STANDARD 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

oth
T» him no charms 

Arc in those small, enfolding arms, 
That bind him a captive tenderly,
And cling, unwilling to set him free. 
But at last, with a struggle and push 
The loving bonds are broken through, 
And the scratching kittcn-chlld ie gone, 
And the little mother ie left alone

rectitudeyouthful 
pupils in-

a permanent impression on the 
mind, and it is believed that few 
structed in accordance with this sy 
in after life confound a girl with a horse, or 
make any other mistake of that kind. In 
their devotion to object teaching the school 
authorities of Melrose, Mass., have just 
taken a bold and novel step. A Boston pa- 

ong other items of educati-

any more 
with

To Cook a Fresh Beef-Tongue (an En
tree. )—Choose a moderate-sized beef tongue, 
boil it gently in water until it is sufficiently 
tenderlor the skin to be stripped from it. 
Trim it neatly round the root. Put into " 

pan 4 lb. butter, one tablespoonful 
flour, half an onion, out into small slices ; 
salt and pepper to taste. Let these dissolve 
gently, by the side of the tire, until the but
ter boils. Place the tongue into these in
gredients,and let it remain until it is brown
ed. When this isthe case, take it out,plsce 
it on a hot dish by the side of the fire, and 
add to the gravy two wine-glassfuls of red 
wine (either port or claret), a large teaspoon
ful of made mustard, and one of walnut ket
chup. When these are well mixed return the 
gravy, and simmer gently for ten minutes, 
taking care that the saucepan is closely 
covered to keep in the aroma. When served, 

should be cut into thick slices,

some fut

Furthermore, l

ami mew,
causes, no

Little Gold-locks 
Sits for a minute and thinks 
The apple-blossom lid* uplift 
Aud the wis|* of gold hair drift and drift. 
Back and forth, as she sighs, “ Dear me ' 

"How very, very tired I be ! "
Then odd», in » wise, reflective tone 
•• M) child was a eery naughty

«
and pM-ks '

per announces am 
unal news, that

MISS LYDIA THOMFHOM
itohas been appointed Principal of the Melrose 

Public School. This shows an entire free
dom from prejudice, and a determination to 
furnish the Melroseyouth with the best at
tainable teachers. The public has heretofore 
thought of Mfss Thompson merely aa an 
amusing burlesque actre-s. The keen visi
on of the Melrose School Trustees has recog
nized in her an accomplished exponent of the 
art of object-teaching, and accordingly they 
have prevailed upon her to abandon the 
stage and to devote herself to the instruction 
of the yeung. There can be^*> doubt that 
the choice is a wise one, annHhat

on in that his election 
ves at his I t|ie possibilities

Your Directors have much pleat-ure in 
submitting this, their first annual report, 
showing the Company's affairs to be in a 
highly satisfactory condition, and this espe
cially so in view of the disastrous results of 
fire insurance generally daring the past year.

The Company's success may be largely 
attributed to

course of

Slipping Away

They are slipping away- these swift, swift years, 
Like a leaf on the current cast ;

With never a break In the 
We watch them ae one by 

Into the beautiful poet.

t and swift ae a <
Or an arrow's flying gleam ;

As soft as the languorous bre<
That lift the willow’s

rupiiWh-w.
Stockings for wearing with slippe 

solid colours, richly embroidered

It is not the multitude of applauses, but 
the good-sense of the applauders, Which gives 
value to reputation.

If every man would reform himself, the 
world’s reformation would be accomplished, 
ami philosophers would be needless.

Ttnaginary dangers are worse than real 
ones, but the former will continue to dis
turb us, whereas the real ones will pass

w.(1.) The valuable services of experienced 

effioi- 

cations

stwortby ageuta, uo company 
being more respectably and

anil truweaver's thread,

long golden lid, 
sy stream.

countrythe tongue s 
and handed. ently represented.

(2 ) The closest scrutiny of all appli 
for insurance with the Company, evidenced 
by the rejection of a largo number of risks 
which " have since been destroyed, 
small percentage of claims upon those ac
cepted.

(3.) The limiting the liability of the Com
pany to loss by any one tire to $2,000

(4 ) The thorough investigation of losses 
the prompt adjustment of all honest claims, 
and the successful resistance of fraudulent

28
ripple the glass Fried Artichokes.— Cut the artichokes 

into six or eight pieces, according to their 
size ; remove the choke and the large leaves 
with a pair of scissors. YVash them in sév

ira, drain them, and dip them iu a 
ade with flour, a little cream, and 

yolk of an egg. I^et the artichokes be 
1 covered with the batter, and fry them 

. Sprinkle a little salt over them, and 
bed of parsley fried in the 

the

TO STEAM USERS. 3K.£“
Users' Insurance Association makes regular lnspe« 
tlons of Steam Boilers and secures by Insurance 
agn Inst li>es or damage hy explosion Special attei - 
tlon given io economising of steam. Saving of Fuel 
etc. Flans and specifications of Boiler* made, and 
their erection supervised. Steam Engines Indicated 
Head office 50 I- mnt St. Fast, Toronto. George V. 
Rohh. Ch*ef Kmrineer.

MELROSE FVPII.S WILL LEAKS A I1RFATthistle down ;As light os the breath of 
As fond as a lover's dream ;

Ah pure as the flush In tl e sea-shell s Diront.
Ah sweet as the woodbird'e wooing note,

So tender and sweet they seem

One after another we see them pens 
Down the dim lighted stain ;

We hear the sound of their heavy tread
In the steps of the centuries long since 

As beautiful and a* fair

There are only a few years left to love.
Shall we waste them in idle strife"?

Shall we trample under our ruthless
These beautiful blossoms, rare and s 

By the dusty way of life ’

a few swift years- 
hts be heard ; 

lettern of 
measure wit

ami the
under the tuition of their new Principal. The 
engagement of Miss Thompson is doubtless 
for the summer. Miss Thompson’s system 
of clothing, upon which much of her success 
aa teacher depend», is adapted only for the 

Of course, she could teach 
Id be necessary to spend 

a great deal of money in heating the school
room, and the children, who would naturally 
ilrcss in accordance with their teacher's ex
ample, would be

CERTAIN TO TAKE COI.Il DURING RECESS.
It is probable that the unusual warmth of 
the season has had something to do with 

ss Thompson's early assumption of the du- 
s of her new position ; for ordinarily May 

is much too cold for the successful introduc- 
iticipated that in

lying in the Potomac harlxir. Officers of the 
highest grade in our army, officers of State, 
and ladies of beauty and intelligence, such 
as I have never beheld but at that time. I

eral wate 
batter m
the

in lard
serve them on a 
lard which remains in

shall never forget that assemblage nor the 
acting. (I had the honor to represent witch one Bfiun 
No. 1.) Miss Cushman’s acting that night | fabie 
was grandeur itself. In the banquet 
after the guests had left the stage, 
meanor toward» Macbeth, and her

A good conscience is to the soul wiiat 
alth is to the body—it preserves a constant 
ae and serenity within us, and more than 

countervails all the calamities and alHictiufts 
which can possib y befall us.—Additou.

The Darwinian theory existed long before 
Darwin saw the light, A Japan 
ent says that lie saw wrought in in'

\ door in the great Temple of Ligmoro, a 
scene showing first a monkey, |hen an ape, 
then a gorilla, and so on up by gradual de
velopment until the final one of the series 

perfect man surrounded by elephants 
and curious birds. The door w#8fcrseveral 
hundred years old.

warm weather, 
in winter, but itwou s af- NEW CHROMOS SBiTsSl"

""is.') The confiuinu of the Company's Im.i- ^KJSSS^TSh.'MS»
ness exclusively to this Province, thus keep- e„|,Jetili, #2.25 i-ur huivlr»l. Aventsoovilng mon« >

SsaMsysase gÿSSïSEîpSSip
While v e have issued during the year -,<>UU ^ B> i„6 Klim St. West, Toronto.
Milicien, insuring property to the amount of

Royal CanadianCostnme Depot
losses paid have been only $5.312.71, and the J 
liability ou outstanding losses unadjusted is 
estimated by our Adjuster at $‘2,tKX), which 
with $700 adjusted, but not vet due. makes 
our total losses for the year $8,012.70. Of 
this amout we had $1,600 reinsured in other 
Companies,leaving the net losses of the Com
pany tor the year, $6 412.70.

At the close of the year the financial po
sition of the Company may Iw briefly state.l 
as follows : —

manners 
bim the re Ammonia Cakes.—These will keep fresh 

for any length of time. They arc made as 
follows :—1 lb flour, 1 lb currants, jjlb but
ter, 6 oz sugar, half a pint of cream, a piece 
of ammonia rather larger than a filbert, and 
three eggs, leaving out one white. .The cake 
should not be cut for a fortnight.

Rich Small Cakes.—Beat together three 
teaspoonfuls of butter, three of sugar, three 
eggs, three cups of flour, one-half of a grated 
nutmeg. Roll out thiii aud cut into small 
cakes.

scornful
question, “Are you a m 
the force of a woman’s anger 
ment at his weak ami to he 
conduct, the mind of the woman, so f 
purpose and resolution rose, so far ttbo 
rascally man that he seemed to 

ant and not a husband 
urging him on to

-respond- 
aid wood

re are only 
No envious tau 

Make life's fair j* 
And fill up the 111

i imacc
rare design,
itli love's sweet wine, #lfkthe

: inktie

e.l for amateur and private theatricals. Tableau* 
ni-, inasquenwie le Ils, exhibition 

J It GILDERS

womann of her system, 
teaching history by object lessons, the new 
Melrose school-teacher will prove vastly au- 

or to all previous teachers. When the 
dren study the charming story of Ixion. 

their teacher will appear before them dressed 
in the airy costume of the noble 
will sing a few classic strophes, 
series of classical dances. In like manner, 
instruction as to A'adin, the eminent dealer 
in second-hand German student-lamps ; Rob
inson Crusoe, the famous explorer ami goat- 
culturist ; Blue Beard, the well-known wife 
expert, and many other men of history, 
be imparted in a pleasing way, which 

,ke a lasting impression on the 
amall-boy.

tioI Want to be a Plumber tza"n Wat to Bake Am.Es. -Take nice 
sour apples, dig out the coros, place the ap
ples in a deep tin dish or tin, fill the cavities 
where the cores come out with sugar, pour 

of hot water iu the tin ; bake in a 
u will have a healthful

»Air ' / irant to be an A nyrl." 
want V> lx- a pin 
And at a hydrant stand.

My bag of Viols beneath my feet 
A " w-iiie Joint " in my hand . 

There, with piy little liel|wr,
I'll while the time away,

And though I don't accomplish n 
1 11 charge an entire day.

s tract, never THE ART OF HOTEL-KEEPING.
How it Used to Be Done in Olden

Times.

vHow it is Done Now-a-Daye.

The Royal Hotej, Hamilton.

The Ocean House,
Beach.

The A fiable Proprietor, the 
Messrs. Hood & Bro.

|| A LI BUUTON COUNTY.

Farm hits In Dysart and other townships 
Town lots in lltllburto i, to which vlllige 

tori» Railway will, It Is exiwete 
on or before Wt October next.

Apply to U. J. IlLoMFIELD.
Manage* CAiiulian Land and E nigral Ion Co, 

Front-street East. Ton

QNTARIO BRICK MACHINE.

SELF-ACTING.
CHEAPEST AND BEST.

; Greek, and 
and dan quick oven, and yo 

and palatable dish.
Cherry Brandy.—To every pound of 

cherrièà allow 4 lb powdered sugar and suffi - 
cient brandy to cover them. Be careful in 
selecting ripe, plump cherries, free from 
bruises or marks ; cut off the sta'ks quite 

, and half till a wide-mouthed bottie, 
add sugar iu the alxive proportions, and till 
up with the best French brandy ; cork aud 
seal the bottles, and place them on a tray, 
turning them head downward every twelve 
hours, for ten days ; they will be tit 
in three months.

To Kill Beetles. 
plior and carbolic acid.
phor in the carbolic acid, which should be in 
a bottle kept corked, 
where the beetles resort, 
spread it.

An ink that cannot lie erased even with 
acids is obtained by the following recipe 
To good gall ink add a strong solution of 
tine soluble Prussian blue in distilled water. 
This addition makes the ink, which was 
previously proof against alkalies, equally 
proof against acids, and forms a writing 
fluid which cannot be erased without the 
destruction of the paper. The ink writes 
greenish blue, but afterward turns black.

bio open fur Uuiii.-
____#42,201 <r>Total amount (if iiaiel-» ...

Whenever I am called on 
A job uf work Vi do,

I'll bring my little helper, 
We'll travel two and two ; 

We'll tear down boards and pi 
And wildly rip up fluor»,

er dure object,

Liabilities—
Capital paid up.................................................Ki-etrve or re ln-uraiive fund, 6 per cent.

.-in ................................................ W
adjusted but not duo......................... itH)

#85,7 U 22

will 
will 

Melrose
Burlington

“ï
IT IS TO BE HOPED

that Miss Thompson has been authorized to 
eu age as hei assistant teachers those emin- 

, instructors, Mr. Harry Beckett, who can 
throw a Hood of light upon the character and 
achievements of Minerva, and Miss Pauline 
Markham, who has made a special study of 
several goddesses of extra size,aud who ranks 
perhaps, next to Miss Thompson as au in
structor of youth. In fact, although the 
latter lady is unexcelled, she cannot trike 
the entire burden of teaching a whole school 
upon her unaided shoulders, and it is diffi
cult to see how she cau dispense with the 
corps of able teachers with whom she has 
been associated.

And when the sultry summer 
Succeeds the balmy spring.

little helper
Is sure your bill Vi bring .

And if the Vital of that bill 
Your breath should take awav. 

Remember if we work an I 
We alway s charge a day

Leaving a surplus if...............
Out of which it is proposed to pay a divi

dend of 10 per cent, on the paid-up capital. 
While the position of the (.'ompauy would 
warrant a large dividend, it is thought 
judicious to limit it to the above rate, 
and carry the balance of profits to a rist

Your Directors are of the opinion that the 
Company would lie strengthened in the con
fidence of the public were its subscrilied and 
paid-up capital to be somewhat increased, 
and they would recommend that an addi- 

$11)0,000 of stock (1,000 shares at $100 
each be offered, in the tint instance, to the 
shareholders at par, aud proportionately to 
the amount now held by them, aud 10 per 
cent, thereon called in. Any portion not 
taken Up by the present sharehold 
be offered to the public o 
Directors may determine.

In conclusion, your Directors recommend 
to their successors a continuance of the same 
cautious policy which has n suited so favour
ably during the past year, and anticipate, 
with the revival of trade and the return 
of commercial prosperity, a large 
in business and a prosperous futur 
Company.

D. B. Chisholm, II. Tiiro. Crawford, 
President.

tiUTtjk iïtLiSs'Ktsscï K, ;
187b. ti'-ml fur-descriptive circular Ui

of comfortTo find in an hotel a deg 
which one is loth to leave, is a rarity, 
hotel is not a home, never was one, never 
will be. The Elizabethan took his ease in 
his inn, -hut strolled away to Whitefriars to 
allow the fumes of the libations and the slu 
pidity induced thereby to pas 
Frolicked in Mrs. Quickley’s 
was .far too long-hea( 
iu that vixenish dame’s est 

Modern ideas and habits 
far to destroy the pictureequeueas 
life as we cau see it in the pages of 
and Dickens. Their genius ev 
throw a home-light over it ; aud no one need 
attempt it now. But if they cannot be 
homes, hotels may be necessities ; and the 
better the need is 
we to lie grai
reaily service, a sumptuous ta 
cleanly room, go far to mitigate the 
of travel. To know that if one asks for a 
thing it will be forthcoming, or a civil apol
ogy for its uim-appearance ; that what is n 

the bill of fare is not there because it 
not in the market ; that others are even 
painfully anxious to make one's incidental 
neighbourhood with them 
soothe the soul of the

Those who have patronized the Royal 
Hotel, Hamilton, 
cater to the puhli 
out iu our sta
seldom left but regretfully. 'I 
“welcoming’’ and ‘'speeding”

to perfection. The equipments 
te as to forbid suggestion and 

The Oceai 
ach, will be

* self same”6 Ants of cam- 
the cam-

Kqual liar 
Dissolve JOSEPH CLOSE * SON

WOODSTOCK. ONT
en used, spread it 

Use a bru-h to
Wh AWNINGS.

AWNINGS, AWNING ,s off. Falstatr 
kitchen, but

iih ' lilrsswl is the weather 
That freezes up the pipe,

And blessed are the Water Works 
That give u* joints to wipe ; 

Ami blessed uur Commissionero- 
The plumber's friends are these 

They stop the water in the pi|*es, 
And there it’s sure to freeze.

led to spend the uiglit 
tahlisluueut.

of life have gone 
of hotel 
Smollett 

eu failed to

STORE IR0NTS&PRIVATE UWEltINCS,
Oil-Cloth Window Blinds,LAY SERMONS FOR TEMPER 

ANCE CLUBS.
All colors and patterns, made to order, at tl eIN PHILOSOPHY AS WELL AS II HISTORY 

Miss Thompson has no rival as a teacher and 
demonstrator, and the Melrose School Trus
tees, even though they are vetran and ac
complished deacons, will take pleasure in 
attending her school exercises. When the 
children are, for cxamnle, required to spell 
“ 1-e-g, leg,' and have defined it according to 
Webster as “an alleged part of the human 
frame unknown in New-England, but said to 
exist to some extent in France, and to he 
common among tropicol savages," the teach
er will thereupon impress the leading facts 
in regard to leg upon their minds in accord
ance with the best system of object-teach
ing. In ease what are known in this State 
as “ Teachers' Institutes " are held iu Massa
chusetts,

llamilliin OilUtilh IViudiw Bliid hti«ry.
met the more reason have 

teful. A courteous greeting, 
ble, an airy, 

miseries

ou such terms as EaT Theatrical scenery a specialty.
105 JAMES ST. NORTH, 

J. SOMEKV

BY PHILO.

THE BEAUTIFUL FOR EVER- ll.l.K,
P cupric ■"My Brother'* lxn|>vr"

dotted with 
ch a murderer 

lg. A voice he takes to be 
supernatural asks for the brother, who has 
fallen by his hand at the very foot of the 
altar on which his racrifice lay. At once 

the slayer’s 
brother's

A plain outside paradise, 
hushes, in the shadow of whi 
lurks trcmblii

Hamilton, April 14th, 1878.
Fashion Notes.

SHERWOOL'riut
isWhite tulle veils dotted with chenille or 

pearls are the novelty for summer.
“ Marie Stuart " ruffs of lace are worn iu 

the neck and sleeves'of dresses.
Straw fringe with jet jassementerie above 

ie a rich and handsome trimming.
l'he newest kilt costumes are made with 

two and three rows of kilt plaitings.
are of black net, dotted with 
beads, and fringed on the edge.

i lie reuse 
e for" the White Wife Go, àin self-justification to

“Am I my
pleasant, would 

st churlish way-
sprang i 
lips the

And we hear the query repeated con
stantly by many who would shrinx from the 
murder Cain did, but thoughtlessly use 
that assassin’s excuse, and are, though their 
hands bear no blood-stain, as truly murder
ers, in the sight of God as he was.

Be ik borne in mind that we cannot shake 
es|K)iisiliility with proverbs or queries. 
i sticks to us too firmly to be thus dis

lodged by either a proverb 
only a lie condensed, or a query which may 
lie a vain excuse disguised. Man’s duty to 
man is not a notion which a by-word can 
prevail against, or the sobbed question of a 
guilty conscience destroy.

Kach min it his brotl

query
Secretary.

stigma of hie 
virtues made 

rous. Men
whore Messrs. Hood Bros.

will In-ar us 
is a hotel 
The art of 

has been

SS 5 
‘•SS 
iffiS

. 2,;s8 34 

. 1,(100 90 

#42,201 02

ic convenience, 
that it

nidi in BankCash on haml Hulu Agent fur the Doiuiii'uit,Face veils 
jet or amber

Mantillas are worn with princesse dresses, 
are made with long tabs, and tie across

MISS THOMPSON'S ILLUSTRATIONS verimient U |
Hill* level vaille.............

Office Furniture.............
Balances due hy Agoi t* ..............................
Due by other Cumpuiiiia ........................
Amount of Loeaes rc-liiMUml in other Com- 

imnk-M (ii!!|m1iI, not yet due)

temeiit,
of her method of teaching anatomy, physi
ology, and hygiene, will beyond doubt prove 
far more attractive than the best papers on 
mathematical or geographical instruction 
read by other teachers ; aud the institutes 
at which she may appear will lie crowded 
with teachers to an extent which will 
convince the world that the people of 
Massachusetts take more interest in the 
work of education than is taken by the 
people of any other state or nation. It re
mains to he seen to what extent the engage
ment of Miss Thompson as a public school 
teacher will

AFFECT THE PROSPERITY OF THE CIRCUS
tts towns. Hitherto, that 

State has been the paradise of the travel- 
widc-r the general benefit. There could he jug circus, for the Massachusetts public lie- 
no more beneficent idea assail, bind, and ing inclined to look upon the theatre as 
take full possession of the mirnL of the age the synagogue of .Satan, and the menagerie 
than that man i* his brother's Keeper. Com- aa the dullest of all moral amusements, 
munisni is idiotic ; socialism impracticable, has 'compromised with its conscience by st
and soon becomes-vicious ; Rousseau's ad- tending the circus. Now, however, the en- 
iniration of barbaric simplicity, barbaric thusiasm in behalf of education will cause 
and unreal ; the teaching of heaven is tliat the circus to he forgotten. XV hat small-boy, 
each is the guardian of each, and that none or what Selectman will care to witness the 
into whom the Ixml of life has breathed the feats of the
breath of life is wholly had or worthless. “queen OF THE SAWDUST ARENA,"
There is a kindred linking all together which he .,e of 25 centSi when admission to 
tilt socialist burlesques, which the oum- ^ Me‘1|w Mic ,th<w,l e.erciscs cau be 
uiuuist makes ncUculoua. wlneh the nhiloso. buinel, fret. , |fcircus managers are wiae. 
l'l»r "ho”1 to rational, ami the l hnstian M slluD Massaclmaaetla during the
sublime. For in the Mae of the thinker coining aummer, or at all eveuta aa long aa 
and the t hnetian thinker aapeclly, it M,„ fh„m|w)n continue, to hold her present 
glow, with a brilliance which noa.lll.hneM ,ito,tioB._'since the foregoing wa, written 
dims, and ie one of the few tliinga which $ mmor ^ relc|lc,i thia city that the Mina 
are undeniably true. .... Lydie Thomneon who hae been appointed

A. each thread in a woven fabric i. neces- p?incipl| of Melruae echool ia not the 
eary to each other thread lying nearly parai- M FJia Thomproll known to ,>atruiis ..f 
lei with or croeamg ,t mol mdirectly la'lllq„ „tag, If a... the holieat fcel- 
to every thread in the whole piece, ao every f y” ' ,,7of Meaeachueetta have been
man rn the whole of any generation, from wit^ ‘„d hopes have been raised
end to end of the world, anil through all whjch mu,t ^ cracU„ daahed to the ground.

es since the world began, is in connection _„ _
or more remote with every other.

And as in such a fabric no thread, web or 
f could claim independence of any other, 

so no man can escape from his connection 
with mankind. The thread of his life will 

worked into the tapestry which ie bei 
ked out and which the best trump w

I J A SURVEY E R.
cultivated 
are an comple 
the menu is excellent, 
the branch at the Bo 
popular resort of pleasure seekers. 1 
delightful summer retreat,within easy

They 
the D

Pleating» of a halt a y a 
put in the trains of dre 
place of long white skirts..

Fashionable ladies are making 
fans. The monograms are pastei

5154 Craig itn el, 

Moi,trei>l
off r 
Duty

city, and the guests congregating 
are uuiformely aa ogreoablu people as 
iuld wish to meet with, 

spend a aummer month there pleasantly, he 
must lie as uu-lersirablo an acquaintance as 
we can conceive of.

As hotel men the Messrs. Hood & Bro. 
stand in the top rank in Canada. We have 
yet to hear of the man who lias “put up" at 
the “ Royal,” and had the pleasure of meet
ing the Hoods, who was not anxious always 
after to make connections for Hamilton in 
order to have a short time at the Royal. 
With the Ocean House ns a branch eatab-

mgtli are 
king the

black

which may be
Impurity.LI A SI LI TIK8.

Capital |mid up.................... .........................#14,140 00
Re liiMinuioc R.serve (HI percent. gone
uSftiE. b,,... moivr-mi “
Lo»»v< Adjusted, hut ll"t due........................ tKI

.Surplus............................................................... _Z___
#42.201 02

lit uf aurioii* Indiscretion* which caici .t he

Hired hy the iisu uf the only effectual preiwratin 
Julep fodini. Till* remedy produced by the 
careful manipulation uf valuable pharmooeutlral pro
ducts, has never been known t-i fall In all scrofulous 
and oilier diseases of a confidential nature. Price #1. 
lier bottle, or 0 for #5. For sale hy all res|Hict.thl.» 
druggists and hy J. O. WOOD, 7 Roselll House Ill.U:k, 
Toronto.

The resu
fans. The monograms are pasted on bl 
wooden fans, and are unique and pretty.

The new lisle thread gloves are very pret
ty. The English gloves have embroidery 
upon the back in self colours, 
gloves are without buttons.

The fashion of large collars has opened 
the way for that of small fichus of white 
muslin, which are worn by way of collar, 
that is, over the bodice of the drees, and 
loosely tied in front—somewhat in the C'liar- 

Corday style.
A Paris bride wore at a rec 

white satin dress embroidered

If one cannot
îer's keeper in a 

which neither justifies the one in 
or the other in degrading 

fact which holds society toge
ther, Humbles no one, honors—(like mercy 
in its doubly-beneficent npsaion) -many, and 
the more wide the diffusion of the idea the

3The Fretyrannizing 
self. It is :t

Audir,in's RKPinr.
Hamilton, April 27, 1879.
and Director* of the Standard Fire 
Company

EN,—I beg most respectfully to 
report that 1 have examined the b-toks, ac
counts, and vouchers of your Company, also 
the statement of receipts and vxp-nditure 
for the year ending the 6th <ln\ ? April, 
instant, also the assets and liai».U.ivy, 
have much pleasure iu certifying to t 
correctness.

I have much pleasure in stating that l 
find the books have lieen kept in a very cre
ditable manner, and that every assistance 
has been rendered to me during the audit by 
your Secretary and Accountant.

1 am, gentleman.
Your oliedieut servant,

John W. Kerr,
Auditor.

The adoption of the report was moved by 
thu President, seconded by Mr. R. Duncan,
^After^which the old Board of Directors 
was re-elected, and the meeting adjourned.

A meeting of the Directors wss immedi
ately held, and D. B. Chisholm, Esq., M^as 
re-elected President, and Sir John Macdon
ald Vice-President.

ncliusein M
CAUTION,

Gkntlkm

Preiident 
luu ranee

Each Plug of the

“ Myrble Navy Tobaco ”
IS STAMPED

ent dinner a
with orangei liehinent, where one can run down on Sa-

wound round and round, veiling but not Hamilton, don t fail to stop at the KoyM, 
hiding the beautiful embroidery. as it is the only first-class hotel m that city.

doubt that gold is again be- ----- '•* *
coming fashionable as trimming, both on Lacrosse,
dresses and bonnets. It is handsome when 
used with taste and moderation, but is vul
gar when too lavishly displayed and when 
the surroundings are not in harmony with it.
Gold fringes, braids, feathers tipped with 
gold and gold leaves, are in good taste ou a 
rich evening or ball dress.

heirA bad man in many things, Mor
rissey is spoken fair in death by » host of 
mourners, for ho was not lacking in manly 
qualities. He is not a safe examplar, but he 
was a Ixittcr man than many another who 
had a better name.

r. & B.,
IN GILT LETTERS.

IS* None Other is Genuine.
Hamilton, March 11, 1878.

There is no

that the season for the play of our National 
l* coining on, It become* the duty of Player*, 
uid l*atrmm to lie on the outlook for the lient 

' connected with the Uauie. The sub- 
_ employ* n<> traveller*, take* thit meant

only of" communicating with Ululai and Players, and 
awk* of them If they desire to get the Bett Quality or 
the Bett Value, in Lacrottet, La crotte Ballt, Shoe», 
Hide, Clock Cord or anything pertalalng to the game 
to either call and get or write for prices, and avail 
yourselves of the privilege of selecting from the lorg 
u»t, and certainly most complete stock of Lacrosse ma
terial in Canada.

Rules- latest—10 cents each.
How to Play It -30 oents each. Ad-

Cluhs and Pat 
of everything 
scriber, who e

Truth in Fiction.
QKNTKNNIA MEDALS !

Old Fables Modernized.
ST. CATHARINESMiss Cushman was with- 

latter days. She was loved 
rofession, for a true

SA W WorksBy E. Soap
How Rose Perfume is Made. AWARDED THE

GOLD M 
For Saws at Philadelphia ;

A UK) AN
INTERNATIONAL MKb\L

THE FOX AND THE WELL. K D a l -m•r ONLY
A Fox, looking earnestly into » Well to 

see if Truth was really at the bottom, lost 
his balance and fell in, which leads me to re
mark that it is bad enough to part with a 
portion of one's equilibrium without losing 
the balance. The Fox could barely keep hii 
head above water, do the beet that he could, 

which very many foxes 
_____ these hard times.

Soon » Wolf came along and looked into 
the Well, when the Fox importuned him to 
help him out. The Wolf facetiously replied 
that he wasn't » w indlass. “ Alas !" cried 

“don’tgive me wind. Go fetch a 
rope, a pat< nt fire-escape, or something like 
that by which I may get ont of this." Then 
the Wolf told him how sorry he waa to find 
him in such a plight. It showed, however, 
where too great a devotion to the cold water 
cause would bring a person. The Wolf then 
walked off. softly singing, “You’ll never 
miss the Water till the Well runs dry."

Moral.—Let well enough alone.
HERCULES AND THE CARTER.

A Carter, who had loaded hie cart too 
heavily, was driving along a deep, miry 
lane, when the horses got stuck in the mud 
and couldn’t draw the load out. Upon this 

began praying to Hercules to 
come ti» his assistance. Hercules w)io chan
ced to beat his “club," heard his cries sod 
yelled, “ You old Stick-in-the-mud, put 
your shoulder to the wheel, whip your horses 
and work your own way out.’ The Carter 
thereupon took up a dray pin and proceeded 
to beat hie horse over the head with it,when 
an agent for the Society for the Prevention 
of ( ruelty to Animals came along and took 
him inSo custody ; and the next day the po
lice judge fined him ten dollars for cruelty 
to animals, one half going to the officer and 
the other half to the judge.

Moral.—Let Hercules do what he may, 
the cat will mew, the horse won’t stand an 
overloaded dray. — Cincinnati* Saturday 
Nigkt.

The manufacturers of rose perfume, wheq 
they wish to pre erve rose-leaves fresh until 
they have got a sufficient vusntity to distil, 
or use In other ways, are in the habit of pick
ing them, separating the leaves from the 
stalks; and mixing them into a paste with 
eelt,in the proportion of six pounds of leaves 
to one of common salt. This, put in jars 
will keep any length of time. Packing alter
nate layers of salt and fresh rose-leaves sway 
in jars, is a first-rate, simple way of getting 
a fine essence of rose. Let the jars remain 
covered iu the cellar for a month or two, then 

it the pulp into a crape, and press tne mois
ture from it. Bottle this essence and let it 
stand out, corked, in the sun and dew until 
it is quite clear. One part of this essence, 

part of spirits of wine, and ten parts of 
spring water, will give you a fine flavored 
rose water. A good tincture of rose-lea 
may be made by simply digesting them 
strong spirits ; while three parts of leaves of 
just-opened roses to four parts of sweet 
olive oil, pounded in a mortar, kept still for 
a week, and then expressed, will give you an 
excellent oil of roses.

Association 
Lacrosse, aud 

drew,
nearer

Timet. Marshall's Games Dei Kit,
47 King tit. West, Toronto. !Fully establishing the well-known re|iutaV ... >ur 

goods. We manufacture all klude of Haw it '.«• 
equally as low ae the same quality of goo ir i be 
produced hy any other maiMiacturf-i.

1'atronlae home production, and k

A Pleasing Perplexity
Business Items.

Cuises* sol Hers are patient fellows. They do not 
talk of mutiny until their pay Is five year* In arrears. 
Many people arc quite as patient, and let some com
plaint get perhspe five years the start oft hem. For 
Bright1» dixeane. diabetes, and all affections of the 
kidneys, Victor!» Buehu ant Uva Ural Is the best 
weapon to fight with, and If timely used. It will pre 
vent these dites*»». For sale by all dealt-r*.

The reappearance of gold coin in retail 
trade, after fifteen or sixteen years of total 
absence, causes many blunders and no little 
confusion. Small tradesmen receive quarter 
eagles as new cents, and insist that they are 
such until their patrons maintain the truth, 
compel them to examine the unfamiliar 
"ieces. Then they balance the coin on their 

nngers ; scrutinize it closely and critically 
ring it on the counter, and submit it to other 
tests before they van believe that the long-

Triohinæ in Shad. eepy.ui -oeya predicament in 
find themselves in Toronto “ Fashion Courier." In the country.

lie w a R. H. SMITH k
tiuooeesors tospring issue is now ready, and will be 

1 to subscribers at once. Those that 
yot subscribed can do so by send- 

.five cent», and will receive the jour- 
one yoar and choice of pattern from Do

mestic Catalogue to the value of hoenty five 
any one requiring information in 
to fashion should not be without

If calamity should come to this city in the 
form of the rugged Russian bear, the armed 
rhinoceros or the Hyrcan tiger, it is possible 
they would have courage to face it and might 
find means to oppose it, But to come in the 
form of trichin» in shad, too ! This is worse 
than giving the President claret punch for 
dinner. Although we have no faith in these 
teichin» as reasons for abandoning the use 
of shad, we still regard the discovery of them 
as » painful fact, for the shed is a dainty 
that should lie above unpleasant suspicions. 
As evidence that jiarasite discovered in shad 
need not prevent the use of this fish we may 
rely upon the testimony of the microscopic 
who says he has seen him and played tncks 
with him. He says that the heat necessary 
to cook the shad will kill the parasite. Al
though the parasite in pork is also killed by 
the same degree of heat he still does harm 
because many persons eat uncooked pork. 
But nobody will eat raw shad. If, however, 
an individual here and there of the shad para- 
ehould escape death by fire he can go fur
ther into the human system than the alimen
tary canal, for he is too large to be taken up 
alive in the capillsryciruulation, Perhaps a 
properly conducted examination, made at 
the instance of the Board of Health, might 
prove that the whole story maligns the shad.

The

have not 
inj| thirty

pronounce finished.
Each is his brother’s keeper, so far as 
utation is concerned. Reputation is what 

rather than what we do
same time, it may f 

taking or our ruin. It is the report n 
are good or l«d, and though we may 
while it calls us bail, or bad when 

ood, this practically amounts 
are all at the mercy of

is his brother’s keeper, so 
in is concerned. Reputation lAirge amounts in the agurebate 

are lost ever g year by farmer* 
alone, an well an famille» yeneralm 
ly, in not having a correct and 
reliable weighing scale.

otfiers say of us, rather 
selves, though, at the 

lie our making or our 
that we 
lie good
it says we are got 
to nothing. We i 
tongues—not our own tongues,—often “un
known tongues,"—which uu heavenly aspira-

the Fox.
linen must lieTo lie well draped, y 

faultless, and to insure it get your Shirts and 
Furnishings at Cooper’s, 109 Yonge St., To- reference

it. The spring catalogue of domestic fashion 
ly and will be mailed to any address 

on receipt of stamp. H. XV. Hutto 
Yonge St., Toronto.

talked of resumption has practically taken 
place. There have been many instances 
which persons have paid out unarter-eagles 
for new, bright pennies ; which, indeed, 
they greatly resemble ; and in some of the 
large dry -goods shops in Broadway, the 
clerks are instructed to call the attention of 
ladies from whom they receive new cents, to 
the fact that they are really such. There 

y. are persons who will not put quarter-eyles 
Kif in their purees when going out shopping for 

fear of making the mistake mentioned. The 
small tradesman from 
the thing are afraid of 
larger coins, 
mneh like an

U

remeille*. Prolewionsl or business men, clergy men, 
lecturers, teachers, studems-all whose mental appli
cation or mental worry I* of a long continuousi char
acter. earning weakening uf nerve force, should une 
Victoria Hipopboephlte*, the great recuperative 
remedy, and braliaand Mood food, lor lale by all

N k Co.,
Tl -vtongues,"—which uu heavenly aspira

tion has set moving. We cannot check the 
utterance, may not hear the faintest echo of 
the scandal, but at the same time be injured 
iiast all reparation. A thoughtless word has 
blasted many a life, irreperably ; malicious 
words blast them by the thousand 
Is it necessary to say anything more in proof 
of our being our brother's keeper than the 
malignant effects of the idle words which 
drop from slanderous lips like leaves from 
trees in the fall Î

are charged with the keeping of 
» hivher sense than this. It is

BIG PAY
To parties off the line of rail, 

printed instructions for shirt maeureinent, 
and we yen send you shirts hy Pott. You 
can remit, us by F. O. order. Address A. 
White, GôTving 8k west. Toronto.

Tjffimwfore you speak what you shall s|icak. why 
\<yt ihoul\ sp- ak, to whom you shall *|-eak, about 
Whom you #re to speak, what w.ll oome /rom what 
you may speak, a ml lastly, who may be listening to 
what you may speak, tipuak-only well of Haozasds 
Yellow Oil, a* It is the in-art popular ami effective 
remedy/knnwn f .r rhenmatlsm. neu algla, frostnravs: v

Latest imply

2^ F.leganl ("aril* and name, It.m ton. Snowflake,
Ageuta outflt^io^oeitta! Catalogue and samples 3 
cents National Cakd Hons, Ingersoll, Ont.

LIVING WATER qï'S
Send for circular (M Marv s*., Hamilton. ___
ir A itmnT 0 Ihc uheaiwt and the bent.MANTELS Krsxss*i.'"5!e

flHTTSTT» Farmers get Parut- 
OJEXXXSrK worth'* Patent, the beat 
n-kut, John Whitfield, 146 Front 8t., East,

Send for
Talking and Length of Days.

the
of

Carter
the unwontedn Many people have wondered why fair, 

plump,and very healthy-looking women, who 
are habitually silent, die young, while their 
spare, frail, and talkative sisters ordinarily 
reach a very advanced age. Loquacious per
sons are often esutionea against “ talking 
themselves to death." If they become sick, 
as they sometimes do,their physician recom
mends entire silence, and instructs the nurse 
to allow no conversation in the room they 

py. Many a quiet and robust husbanu, 
who takes a frail-looking scold for a wife,com
forts himself with the reflection that she can
not hold out long. He believes that » tongue 
hong on a pivot, and running at both ends, 
will soon wear out the possessor of the trea
sure. But he is the victim of an absurd mis
take. It is he who is the candidate for an 
early grave, while the chances are that the 
disconsolate widow he leaves behind will send 
several more robust husbands to the place 
“ where the wicked cease from troubling, and 
the weary are st rest. " —

gold, especially of the 
ouble-eagle appears so 

argosy of wealth that to offer 
ite suspicion. Practical

A do
But we i

• others in a higher sense than this, 
something not to do others wrong, either 
rAroleaalv or malignantly, but this is not the 

one must
»per if our conceptions 
much higher than Cain

before people hail 
can't realize tne fact

THEtion has occurred so mi 
expected it, that they 
that we have resumed.

something not to do others wron, 
carelessly or malignantly, but thia i 
limit of human duty. Our obligati 
be felt to strike dee 
duty art to rise :

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALKtiuTtàe^narkct,

rTifiis t Bn.; s25SSS
works, centre flowers, cornice*, trusses, etc. ___

of
For a cement for fixing metal letters to 

glass windows, take of copal varnish, fifteen 
parts ; drying oil, five parts ; turpentine, 

parts ; oil of turpentine, two parts ; 
ed marine glue, five parts. Melt in 

and add ten parts dry slacked

Me"must be not merely careful and truth
ful, but helpful, heeding our neighbour’s 
weaknesses,, and assisting nim with all the 

a physician would exercise to gain what 
igth df principle, will, self-esteem, and 

power to serve himself and his race he may 
nave lost while sinking to, aud sunk in vice.

fire apparatus
and all kinds" qt fire department suiinlies to 
be bad of the Fire Extinguisher Manufac
turing Co.,/82 and 84 King St., East, To
ronto. WZ Morrison, Seo.^^e^je*l 

Masonic and Ô Idfellows L-.lges who are about 
furtlshlar'wHI do well to get estimates from the

complete eeeurtment of this close of furniture havt 
lug been recent!v added t*> tbelr stock.

ved Chemical M ANVFACTIJEED ST

GURNEY & WARE,Mr. John W. Wheeler, of Tuscola, 111., 
was awakened one night recently by his dog 
springing upon his bed and clawing at the 
tied-olothes. Startled at the unusual oon- 
duct of the animal he got np, and discovered 
that a fire was raging in the lower part of 
the house, and he barely escaped with his 
family and the dog.”

Everybody’s friend ie no oke’s. Jealousy 
as much allied to friendship as to 

love, and it ie more natural to |ee friends in 
paire than in trains or in sooree.X^

EflmengSwar
liqueti

HAMILTON, CANADA*

11 One hundred different styles and sizes to chow 

f|An Illustrated price list free on appllt

ster bath,

An owl, shot recently near Burlington, 
had a steel trap and two feet of chain, be
longing to a Hinsdale, N.H., man, on its 
leg. The trap was set five weeks before in 
the Hinsdale man’s hen-house to catch some 
unknown destroyer of his chickens, and 
was carried about one hundred miles by its

west, w if. RICE.

$44 2 WSttPSlttESt 
§g!L_g ' ™ “• ?

I would not deprive life of a single cnjoy- 
men; Bkt^ would counteract what is per
nicious by whatever is elegant. If among 
my flowers there were » snake, I would 
not root up my flowers; I would kill the 
«make»

A good book and a good woman are excel
lent things for those who know how to 
justly appreciate their value. There are men, 
however, who judge both from the beauty of 
their covering.

[GURNEY & WARE,
■ Haïuili-n. Ont.
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